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Senate pushes several
diniLng changes
Service Committee also working for
fast food vendor, revolving points
by JEREMY WANGIVERSON
Daily Editorial Staff

Dining hours will be changed at the Hodgdon
ining hall for the upcoming school year, accordig to Moira Poe, the recently appointed head of
ie Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senate Stuent Service Committee. Poe also reportedthat the
omrnitteeis discussingthe possibilities of creatig a revolving meal plan and bringing an outside
endor-possibly Burger King- to campus for
late night dining option.
Hsdgdon will be open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Aonday through Thursday, Poe said. “[This has
een] a project that’s been in the run around,
omething we’ve been working on all year.”
Senator Erin Ross and Poe explained they
vanted Hodgdon to open at 7 a.m., but Director of
lining Service Patti Lee told them that wasn’t an
Iption.
“Lee told us the traffic in the morning was not
ignificant enough to keep it open; people go to
lewick, which isjust ten feet [away],”Ross said. Moira
The changes will be implementedfall of 1999,
ccording to a press release.
Other ambitiousplans are in the works for the ServiceCommittee, according to Poe
nd Ross.The committee is working with Dining Servicesto create asystem in which
-0meals could be used at any point during the day and unused meals could be
onverted to points.
‘We’re working on the revolving meal plan where you’d be able use more than one
neal in a meal period,” Poe said.
She also explained the meal to points conversion plan. Currently, leftover meals
ransfer over semesters, but the ServiceCommitteeis looking to eliminate that system
nd allow students to convert a percentage of unused meals to points. Lee explained
to the committee that the meals could not both
transfer over and be converted to points.
“It’s a possible tradeoff -we would like to
seethathappen,”TCUPresident Jack Schimman
said. “Many don’t realize the meals transfer
over, and it doesn’t save that much money. The
switch wouldn’t impact in a negative way.”
Poe explained why it was easier to make
changes at Hodgdon rather than Carmichael or
Dewick.
“It’s the most feasible... the cost of running
Hodgdon is not as significant,” Poe said.
The Senate is also hoping to bring in an outside
vendor, such as a fast food chain to campus.
“We’re talking about bringing an outside vendor, 1ikeaBurgerKingorTacoBeIlforalatenight
dining options,” Poe said. She said Lee has been
researching the possibility.
Ross feltthe Hodgdon time switch is an imporphoto by Jeremy Wang-lverson tant beginning in dining improvements. “It’s a
good step, we’re becoming more responsive to
kin Ross
student needs.” she said.

Controversial scientists,
radical thinkers lecture
by GREGORY PA’ITAKOS
Daily Staff Writer

In today’s scientific world, controversial
and radical thinkers are often disregarded
and thought of as “mad scientists.” However, as a panel which convened at Tufts
this past weekend showed, these unconventional thinkers have a great deal to offer
the scientific community.
On Tuesday, March 2, the first ofa series
of lectures with controversial scientistswas
held in Cabot auditorium. Sixty students,
faculty, and interested biologists attended.
The lecture series is organized by Tufts
philosophy professor and director of the
Tufts Center for Cognitive Studies, Daniel
Dennett, and is entitled “Iconoclasts on the
Frontiers of Science,” a reference to the
ostracized iconoclasts of the ancient Byzantine empire.
All of the speakers have one thing in
common, according to Dennett - they
have radical ideas. “They defend an idea
which is considered scientifically heretical
and challenge orthodoxy,” he said. Although some of their ideas are disproved,
others revolutionize their scientific field.
“In some cases they have been vindicated wonderfully, and Lynn Margulis is
the best exampleofthatonmy list,” Dennett
said.
Lynn Margulis, Tuesday’s speaker, is
Distinguished University Professor in the
Department of Geosciences at the University of Massachusetts, and she is the author of The Symbiotic Planet and Slanted
Truths: Essays on Gaia, Symbiosis and
Evolution,with Dorian Sagan as co-author.
Margulis is also a member of the National
Academy of Sciences. She is most well
known for her contributions to the endosymbiosis theory which is found in any
biology text.
The endosymbiosis theory, among other
things, explains the origins ofmitochondria
and chloroplasts. The theory says that at
some point inevolutionary time, aprokaryotic bacterium may have entered another
living organism and begun arelationship of
symbiosis. One type of bacteria could have
evolved into what is now the mitochondrion, and another type could have become
the chloroplast found in plant cells.
The relationship between Margulis’
topic and the Center for Cognitive Studies
was best addressed by her opening statement: “Cognition starts with life itself, and
the earliest life is bacterial life.”
Although most people do not think of

bacteria as having a consciousness similar
to that of humans, Margulis disagrees. She
says that bacteria can understand parts of
the environment that we cannot. For example, bacteriawillalwaysgotowardsmagnetic north in their environment.“Bacteria
can do everything we can, except speak
English,” she said.
Margulis addressedthe problem of classifyinganorganismby showingafilm about
termites called Who’s Eating Wood. The
termites illustrate Margulis’ endosymbiosis theory, because although the termites
eat wood, they cannot digest it. Without a
special bacteria inside a termite’s gut, the
termite would not be able to gain any nutrition from its meal. They require the symbiotic relationship to survive.
Margulis’s work is pioneering in the field
ofbiology. According to Dennett,her theory
is now generally accepted, even though
many scientists were skeptical of it when
she first suggested it.
“There are always iconoclasts around,,
and there is a problematicmarket for them;
they run the risk of being championed by
cooks,” Dennett said. However, some iconoclasts, like Lynn Margulis, are able to go
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against common opinion and provide
groundbreaking new ideas.
The lecture series will continue with
threemore lectures,the lastofwhich will be
held on April 29. Formore information, see
http://ase.tufts.edu/cogstud/lconoclasts
.html.
When asked whether a similar panel
would appear at Tufts, Professor Dennett
replied, “If we got funding, we might do it
again.”

Local politician, consultant speaks to Glaser class
byKENESlTIN
Senior Staff Writer

,
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Marjorie Clapprood, professional legislator and political consultant, spoke on Tuesday, March
2 to James Glaser’s political science class in a lecture entitled
“Campaigns, Candidates, and
Elections.”
Clapprood is the third guest to
speak in front of the class about
various aspects of politics.
Clapprood is a Democrat who is
well-known in Massachusetts and
nationwidefor her work in the political arena.
She first hit the local political
scene in 1984, when she was
elected to the Massachusettsstate
legislature. She was then nominated to be the president of her
congressionalfreshman class, her
presidential responsibilities included delivering the inaugural
speech.

Clapprood remained a prominent and active state representative for six years. After running,
and being defeated, for the position of state lieutenant governor,
Clapprood co-hosted a popular
political radio show entitled The
Clapproadand WhitleyShow.She
also appearedonthe Lifetime television network on Clapprood
Live, a political discussion and
interviewprogram. Inthe past year,
Clapprood ran for Congress in the
eighth district of Massachusetts,
which includes Tufts’ neighborhood of Somerville, but she was
defeated by former Somerville
mayor Michael Capuano.
Clapprood spoke about the
importance ofwomen in thepolitical process and the difficulties that
come with beingawoman in politics. “I really do think it makes a
difference that I am a woman.
Women bring a unique and legiti-

mate perspective to issues,’’ she
said.
Clapprood went on to cite that
the men and women handle conflicts and look at certain issues
differently. The political consultant gave-examples of how day
care, childcare, and welfaremight
be more important issuesto women
politicians, whereas military
spendingmight bemore important
to men.
Clapprood also noted that the
public brands men and women as
different. One casegiven wasthat
of how women are portrayed differently in the media.
“The [people of]Boston have
to go once a month to the welfare
office to receive checks,”
Clapprood solemnly stated. “[My
experiences] taught me a lot. I
learned to choose my friends
wisely. I also learned from my
mother that you should never de-

fine yourselfasothersdefine you.’’
Student Jesse Levey asked,
“You’ve been talking a lot about
how the legislature would be better iftherewould bemore women. .
Elizabeth Dole, a Republican
woman, is now seeking office.
Would you support her?”
Clapprood hesitated a moment
and then answered, “I love Elizabeth Dole, I think she is great.”
Clapproodexplainedthatshewould
cross party lines if Dole stood for
ideas that she agreed with.
Glaser said he thought the.
speaker was a success: “I think
that students walked out of the
class buzzing. Some people may
have loved her politics, some
people have may have hated her
politics, but love her or hate her,
you had to enjoy her. I think her
insights into gender politics, the
relationship of politics to the media, and public opinion were in-

valuable.”
The next speaker, William
Gardner, secretaryofstateofNew
Hampshire, isscheduledforThursday, March 1 1, from 1 1:30 a.m. to
12:45p.m.
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Congress at odds with White
House over GOP budget plans
First Lady is still a
noncandidate
NEW Y0.RK- For the first time since she altered the political
landscape of New York by announcing a possible run for the US
Senate, Hillary Rodham Clinton came toNew York Wednesday, and
while she stopped short of declaring her candidacy, most supporters said they believed that she would.
“She came about as close as you could to declaring without
actually doing it,” said City Council President Peter Vallone, a
Democrat, as he emerged from a $150-a-plate luncheon at
Manhattan’s Plaza Hotel.
There, Clinton had attracted an overflow crowd of 900 to what
one politician called “the hottest ticket in town,” a fund-raiser for the
Women’s Leadership Forum ofthe DemocraticNational Committee.
She began her remarks with a tease intended to draw laughs.
“There are some who thought I might have an announcementto
make,” Clinton said, pausing for a moment. Then she added, “I do
not.” Groans of disappointmentrose from the audience, followed by
applause as she made the case for a life of involvement in politics.
“You cannot drop out of politics and leave the political agenda
to others,” she said, citing a litany of issues that she said needed
attention: crime, medical and child care, Social Security and education. To drop out, she said, would leave the process in the hands of
those who do not share her views on “humanizing politics.” Her
appearanceatthePlazawaspartofatwo-day presence inNew York
that will enable her to combine two roles - those of first lady and
political activist. Her schedule provided a mix of visits to schools
and the United Nations, along with the fund-raising event and
private meetings throughout the day, in which she sought advice
from politicians, friends and fund-raisers.

Abuse of female
prisoners in US routine,
rights report says
WASHINGTON -Women inmates in the nation’s prisons and
jails are routinely subjected to sexual abuse by male guards, including groping during body searches and rape, Amnesty International
USA found in a report scheduled for release Thursday.
The report details what is described as common practice: male
guards touching prisoners’ breasts and genitals during daily patdown and strip searches, watching women as they shower and dress
and, in some cases, selling women to male inmates for sex.
The document also describes serious problems with medical
care, including the use of shackles while prisoners are giving birth.
“It is not an exaggeration to say we are facing a crisis in the
treatment of women in prison,” said William Schulz, executive
director of Amnesty International USA.
Todd Craig, a spokesman for the federal Bureau of Prisons, said
the US government has taken steps to address the problem in its
Facjlities: 3 1,000 staffmembersacrossthecountry have beentrained
in preventing sexual misconduct and inmates have been trained in
how to report problems. Also, ten prison’employees were disciplined last year and seven were prosecuted for sexual misconduct,
Craig said.

Anthrax
vial smuggled
.
in to make a point at
Hill hearing
.a

WASHINGTON -A leading US expert on biological warfare
walked through security at the Rayburn House Office Building
Wednesday carrying 7 1/2 grams of powdered anthrax in a small
ilastic bottle, proceeding directly to a hearing before the House
Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence and displaying his
jeadly sample.
Theexpert, William C. Patrick 111, said he wastryingtoshow how
x hostile state could smuggle powdered anthrax into the United
States in asecure diplomatic pouch and attack major federal governnent installations almost at will.
“I’ve been through all the major airports, and the security
jystems of the State Department, the Pentagon, even the’CIA,and
iobody has stopped me,” Patrick told the committee. “Seven and
x half grams would take care of the Rayburn Building and all the
ieople in it.”
Patrick’s testimony on biological warfare and its most frightening
nutant, bioterrorism, was given during one of the intelligence
ianel’s rare open sessions as Congress and the administration
Focus increasing attention and vast new resources on
:ounterterrorism. Committee Chairman Porter J. GOSS,
R-Fla., said he
:alled the unusual open session to help educate the public on what
ie called “a national security concern of the highest priority.”
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange

down, when they passed indi- very tight fiscal box.
It scraps a plan by Kasich that
vidual budget plans but failed to
agree on a compromise congres- would have made some Social
WASHINGTON-Republican
congressional leaders on Thurs- sional budget for the first time Security money available to pay
day announced budget plans that since a 1974 law required Con- for tax cuts in 2000 and 2001, before big, non-Social Security budthey said would set aside more gress to produce one.
The two chairmen promised to get surpluses that could finance
money for Social Security than
President Clinton while providing construct an inviolable “lockbox” tax cuts are projected to emerge.
an “historic” tax cut larger than to protect the enormous Social That could force Republicans to
anything Clinton has called for.
Security surpluses projected over find creative ways to pay for the
The proposal sets the Republi- the next decade as the systems tax cuts they want to see go into
can Congressonacollision course girds for baby boomer retirements effect before next year’s elections.
A source said the GOP budget
with the White House over how to in the next century. That money,
best use the enormous budget they said, would go to pay down will call for tax cuts of from $10
surpluses that are projected over more debt than Clinton’s plan, al- billion to $15 billion in2000, when
thenext 1 lndecades. Italsoseems though many Republicans have current projections show no nonto spell a truce between House also discussed tapping into those Social Security surplus at all. GOP
and Senate Republicans, whose hnds to create private savings strategists have said they might
bickering over cutting taxes last account as part of Social Security. try to finance those initial tax cuts
year resulted in Congress’ first
Chief White House economic with“self-fmancing”taxcuts,such .
failure in two decades to produce adviser Gene Sperling congratu- as a cut in the capital gains tax,
lated Republicans for having which would produce an initial
its own budget.
In essence, the plan represents “joinedthepresident’scallforsig- revenue surge as taxpayers sold
the Republican answerto Clinton’s nificant debt reduction,” but he assets at the new, lower rate.
After weeks of hinting they
State of the Union address seven accused the GOP of shortchangweeks ago and frames the budget ing Medicare of the nearly $700 might have to ignorethe extremely
debate that will dominate Con- billion infuturesurplusesthe White tight spending caps set in the 1997
gress for the rest of the year and House would devote to the giant balanced-budget agreement,
allow both parties to define them- health care program forthe elderly. Domenici and Kasich both pledged
He also said it was hard to see that Republicans will abide bythem
selves for the 2000 elections. But
it is a vague proposal that could how the GOP plan would avoid in the budget resolution both men
prove tricky to enact as lawmakers “quite harmful reductions in such hope to craft and move through
important areas as education, en- Congressby the end ofthis month.
fill in the details.
In his address, Clinton pro- vironment, health care and fight- At the same time, though, they
posed dividing the budget sur- ing crime,” or provide “non-gim- also promised to boost spending
pluses between Social Security, micky” tax cuts before big non- for defense and education.
1
While there is broad bipartisan
Medicare, and proposed “USA” Social Security surpluses begin to
savings accounts, with a modest emerge after200 1.“We and others consensus that the caps are so
amount left over for extra spend- will wait with great interest to see tight that they will have to give
ing for defense and domesticpro- how they can possibly put to- way later this year, the decision to
getherthis seemingly unworkable honor them for now means that
grams.
House and Senate appropriators
With their budget announce- budget,” Sperling said.
Although both budget chair- will have to begin their annual
ment Thursday -following several days of meetings between men describedthemselvesas “up- spending ritual with bills so lean
House Speaker DennisHastert,R- beat,” their budget plan has the that some predict they will be
Ill., Senate Majority Leader Trent effect of putting the COP into a unpassable.
Lott, R-Miss., and other senior
lawmakers - Republicans said
they had more than met Clinton’s
demand on Social Security. But
.they rejected his plans for Medicare and the USA savings accounts, while insistingthey would
fit extra defense and domestic Los Angeles Times-Washington Post fied a third person to police, but
spending under the tight budget
that person has not been quesNews Service
caps set in the 1997balanced-budWASHINGTON-The Wash- tioned, Ramsey said.
get agreement.
Covington’smother, Lois, said
ington man whom police have
The crown jewel of the GOP been questioning in connection Thursday that her son lived in an
proposal is a large -but still un- with the triple slaying at a apartment below Evans’. The two
defined-taxcutthatwould dwarf Starbucks coffee shop is coop- men were acquaintances,and the
the smaller cuts Clinton called for erating with authorities and has morning Keith Covington learned
in the budget he unveiled early led them to two other men with about the killings, his first
last month. Republicans are talk- knowledge of the case, includ- thought was to buy flowers to
ing about slashing taxes by as ing one who lived in the same place at Evans’ apartment door,
much as $800 billion over the next building as one of the victims, she said.
ten years, an amount that would law enforcement officials said
“We were talking about it,”
use all the non-Social
said Lois Covington, who paid
Thursday.
Security budget surplus over the
Prince George’sCounty, Md., her son’srent when he lived in the
next decade-money that Clinton police said Carl Derek Havord
same Northeast Washington
would devote to Medicare, sav- Cooper, 29, repeatedly waived his apartmentbuilding as Evans. “He
ings accounts, and extra defense right to have an attorney present said he wanted to get some flowand domestic spending.
as he was questioned by authori- ers, and I took him to get them. It
By contrast, the White House ties at county police headquar- was either a rose or a carnation in
said its tax cuts would amount to
a vase. That’s the kind of person
ters over more than two days.
roughly $350 billion to$400 billion
Cooper “has provided some he is.”
over ten years, with some three- information about the case that
The slayings of Evans, 25,
quartersormoreofthatcoming from we regard as useful, but we still Mary Caitrin “Caity” Mahoney,
the USA savings accounts, which have to have sufficient informa- 25, and Aaron David Goodrich,
would be structured as tax cuts.
tion to justify charging any indi- 18, on July 6,1997, shocked the
“Americans are sending too vidual,” D.C. Police ChiefCharles upscale Burleith neighborhood
much money to this town, and we Ramsey said Thursday.
in Northwest Washington and
want to send it back,” said House
Cooper steered authorities to received national media attenBudget CommitteeChairman John Keith Covington, 32, of Mount
tion. The three coffee shop emKasich, R-Ohio, who with Senate Rainier,Md., wholived inthesame ployees were shot executionBudget Committee Chairman Pete building as Emory Allen Evans, style during a botched robbery
Domenici, R-N.M.,announcedthe one of the Starbucks victims. attempt, police said. Nothing was
budget plan they said they will Covington was arrested Thurs- taken from the cash register, and
now shop to House and Senate day on an outstanding warrant the safe was unopened, they
GOPrankand file.
and charged with possessiorrofa said.
Domenici and Kasich both hope firearm by a felon,authorities said.
Although it is known that two
to push a congressional budget
HewastakentotheFBI Washing- handguns of different caliber
through Congress by the end of ton field office and later to Prince were used in the shootings, pothis month. They have vowed not George’s police headquarters for lice have not deterinined how
to repeat last year’s budget break- questioning. Cooper also identi- many shooters were involved.
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

‘l’womore named
in Starbucks case
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Diplomat’s daughter speaks about her life
by E.B. SOIBMONT
Contributing Writer

“There were never two lives
more separate than my life now
and what it would have been ifmy
father were not a diplomat,” said
CarolinaVilalva,the oldest of Brazilian Consul General Mario
Vilalva’s four daughters.
Vilalva, who entered Tufts this
fall, will be living in one place for
more than ayear ortwo for the first
time in a long time.
Because her father’sjob kept
the family on the move for nearly
two decades, she has lived in
five different countries in 18
years, including Brazil, South
Africa, Italy, Portugal, and the
US. Vilalva speaks Portuguese,
English, Spanish, and Italian,
and she has friends from all over
the world.

AccordingtoVilalva, the difficulty ofmoving constantly is leaving behind friends. However, she
loves moving around because one
of the best parts about having
lived in so many places is always
making new friends. Vilalva has
no regrets about living how she
has.
“It has given me a different
perspective more than anything
else. I know what’s ‘out there’ ...
it’s great,”Vilalvasaid.
As for constancy in her life,
Vilalva is lucky to have aclose-knit
and supportive family. “Because
we move a lot, it’s the only stable
thing,”Vilalvasaid.
Despite being so transient
growing up, Vilalvaconsiders Brazil her home. Vilalva’s connection
to Brazil is aDhvsical one. She has
spentthe most time livingthere1

,

seven years total - and her extended family lives in Brazil.
“Going to grandma’s is like going home,” Vilalvasaid.
Brazilian heritage is important
to the Vilalvas. Although Vilalva
was enrolled in American international schools for her whole life,
Portuguese has always been spoken in her home.
“At an early age, you don’t
know what a country is, or that
you are in a different one, [but
you are] ashamed that [you]
don’t speak the same language
that everyone else is speaking,”
she said.
Vilalva has dealt with this sense
of shame about being different
because her parents reinforced the
idea that difference is not bad, and
that Brazil has its own culture and
tradition.

Fighting for your beliefs
Journalist Ruth First helps end apartheid

I

such as “White Persons Only” and “Play
ParkforEuropeanChildren0nly”werecommonplace and examples of what the apartheid government stood for. It was also a
time when the South African resistance
movement was weakening.
The most prominent of the anti-apartheid groups, the African National Congress (ANC), as well as other resistance
groups, was completely male-dominated.
Most of the members were also black.
RuthFirst-awhite,middle-classwoman
in a movement which was mainly black,

I
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Contributing Writer

Ruth First -a South African journalist
and political activist -was a woman who
decided to fight for what she believed in.
The 1960; in South Africa was a time
when the apartheid government was becoming more repressive and harsh. Signs

~~

’

Despite connections to Brazil, Vilalva, like manyotherchildren of international diplomats,
has chosen to attend college in
the US. She chose Tufts based
on its academic reputation and
its closeness to her family’s
most recent home in Belmont,
Mass.
“My family is going to move
somewhere far away soon anyway, so I tried to stay close. There’s
no need to rush away from them,”
she said.
At Tufts, Vilalva is studying
hard and plans on majoring in
both psychology and international relations. Studying international relations is especially important to Vilalva because she
intends to follow in her father’s
footsteps and travel and live all
over the world.

She has also been busy establishing herself on campus. She is
part of the Traveling Treasure
Trunk, Model UnitedNations,and
The Brazilian Club.
Vilalva adds that she is thrilled
tobe part ofBoston’scollege scene.
She is friendly with many of the
children ofother diplomats attending college in Boston and other
parts of the US.
“Iknowallofthem fromallover
the world and have always
dreamedofthem comingtogether,”
she said.
Vilalva’s life is currently more
stable than ever before, and in all
likelihood, it will stay that way for
the next four years. Although she
and her family may move when
she graduates, at present she is
thrilled with how her life is turning out.

,

RUTH FIRST
1 1 7 DAYS
h
FomwoRd
by ALBIE SACHS
AhmwoRd by TOM LODGE

I

Umkhonto. She hadthree daughteqone of
whom was Shawn Slovo-who later made
the film A WorldApart about her relationship with her mother.
First’s many achievements included
stints as party leader, editor of both newspapers and literarymagazines, and director
of a research and policy development center.
At atime when whites werenot allowed
to join the ANC, First helped to form the
alliances and parties ofsympathetic whites
who worked closely with
“Thesecurity Branch was beyond doubt planningan act the ANC in conjunction
ofcharacterassassination against me: I would not give them with its efforts to fight
informationout ofloyalty to my friends,but theywouldbreak apartheid. First was one
me finallywithsomecarefully introduced indicationthat my of the founders of the
friendshad abandonedme because1had betrayedthem,orso Congress OfDemocratsin
thesecurity Branchwould arrange fortheversion to betold. 19539 started to Provide
This abandonment1would not beable to face; andeven until white sympathizers a
ithappenedIdidnothavethestrength tosurvive.Therewas grouPfiomwhichtofight
only one way out, before1drove myselfmad,and as the truest apart he id. First a1so
indicationto anyone who was interestedthat I had not let the helped to reestablish the
Security Branch have it all their own way. I was anguished South African~ommunist
when1 thoughtofthechildren, butwhat good would Ibe to p a w at the timeIn addition to herpolitical
them in mental pieces?”
-Ruth First from 11 7 Daws P a w Participation, Ruth
‘ First’s involvementinjournalisni strengthened her
working class, and male- was, despite the efforts toward the anti-aparthGd and comcontradictions of her identity, an inspira- munist cause. First was the editor ofboth The
tion to those who worked with.her in the Guardian(alsoknown as Clarion,Advance,
movement.
New Age, Spark) and Fighting Talk, which
Born in 1925 in Johannesburg, South served as mouthpieces for the community of
Africa to middle-class Jewish immigrants the Congress Alliance.
from Lithuiana, Ruth First’s interest in poliFirst also wrote 11 7 Days, an account of
tics sfems from her own parents’ activism in her four-month imprisonment in the
the Communistparty.
Marshall Square and Pretoria prisons. As a
When First later attended college at the result of both her political activism and her
University of Witwaterstand, she formed connection to an activist husband, First
the Federation of Progressive Students. wasarrestedin 1963underthe90-DayLaw,
She married Joe Slovo, a political activist which allowed the South African security
who worked alongside Nelson Mandela in apparatus to detain people for 90 days
forming the sabotage organization without charging them.

A ~o~~~APART.
--

In 117Dqvs,First details her struggle to
not betray her colleagues to free herselfand
be with her family. She also recounts her
dehumanizing experience in jail, though
certainly not comparable to the tortures,
beatings, and electrical shocks that the
black detainees faced.
After her months in prison, First later
moved to London in self-exile, where 11 7
Days was written.
First also worked in the Center for African Studies in Mozambique where she,
along with center director Acquino
Braganza, trained groups of people to do

policy research as her attempt to create
effective change in the Mozambique government.
In 1982,First’s life endedtragically when
a letter bomb was sent to her office in
Mozambique.
As daughter Shawn Slovo said, First
“madeacommitmenttoa liberation struggle
on behalf of28 million people.”
First went beyond her family, beyond the
women of her time, and beyond the white
community of her time to fight a grander
fight, to struggle in a larger struggle -the
battle against injustice.

.
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Name:

The First Annual

ID number:

BEST of TUFTS
The Best of Tufts will be running in the DuiZy from Monday, March 1 through Friday, March 5. Completed surveys can be turned in at the DuiZy
office in Curtis Hall, e-mailed to the Daily's account at tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu, or turned in at the Campus Center, Carmichael, or DewicW
MacPhie. Only one survey per person please. Results will be printed on Monday, March 8. For more information, call the Daily at 627-3090.
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1 6. Best study spot
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Off Campus:
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35. Best place to get a haircut

50. Best bookstore

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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4
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Arts &? Entertainment
Shir Appeal’s first album is a
fluid, top-notch compilation
_

I

_

‘Man, Woman, & Schewitz’ showcases good talent
byLAURENHEIST
Daily Editorial Board

Shir Appeal has long suffered
from an inferiority complex. On a
campus with such a strong a

Shir Appeal
Man, Woman, 6’Schewitz
Rating:
(4 out of 5)

I

cappella tradition, Shir Appeal is
often considered the junior partner in comparison tothemorewellknown Amalgamates, Jackson
Jills, and of course, Beelzebubs.
Jus! take a look at freshman
orientation: People pack themselves so tightly into Goddard
Chapel to get aglimpse ofthe Big
Three that they are in danger of
dying from heat exhaustion. Shir
Appeal only gets to sing at the

Bagel Brunch.
But after the recent release of
Shir Appeal’s first CD, Man,
Woman, & Schewitz, Tufts’ only
Jewish a cappella group has no
reason to feel inferior. A highlyaccomplished, subtle compilation
of Hebrew and English songs,
Man, Woman,& Schewitz is both
lyrical and refreshing.
Part of what makes this CD
stand out is exactly what would
deter most people from buying the
album. The majority of the songs
are in Hebrew. Ironically enough,
however, the Hebrew songs are
the album’s greatest strength.
Most a cappella CDs are judged
on how closely the singers can
mimic specific pop songs, and
when the featured singer doesn’t
sound exactly like the real artist, it
is easy to dislike the song. But
with ShirAppeal’s Hebrew selections, you can ignore the words,

and instead sit back and become
awash in the waterfall ofmelodies.
The beginning of the album is
especially fluid; tracksone through
five roll together, each song rippling into the next. The different
vocal ranges work well together
and provideadeep, textured sound
that never seems to overtake the
soloists. Like Crash by the Dave
Matthews Band or Watermarkby
Enya, Shir Appeal’s CD is something that you can stick in your
stereo and listen to straight
through.
Another strength of Man,
Woman, & Schewitz is the wide
variety of soloists who are featured throughout the album, which
gives it a good diversity of sounds
and styles.
There are two songs which
clearly stand out from the rest of
the album, “Yesh Lach Oti” and
“Yamei Hatom.”DougBurns’ vocalson “Yesh Lach 0ti”are simply
breathtaking. His voice has an
earnest quality and strength. As
he sings the words, which translated mean “I’m yours/ and that is
so much love/ When you leave I
will try to forget/ All the things 1

meant to say to you,” you can feel
his heart in every line.
“Yamei Hatom,” sung by
sophomore Ravit Lessner, is Paula
Cole in Hebrew. The background
is especially good on this song, as
the sopranos quip lightly over the
melody and the vocal percussionists whisper as if the wind were
blowing through the song.
Thereare some significant low
points to the album, however.
Most notably, the last two songs,
“Bashana Haba’ah” and “Jes-

sica,” both of which were performed by the 1997 group and
recorded at a different studio than
the rest ofthe album. I’m not sure
if the poor quality of the songs is
due to the recording equipment
or the change in singers, but both
songs are almost painful to listen
to after the high quality ofthe first
songs. It’s a shame, too, because
both sound fine when performed
live, but here they sound hollow
see SHIR, page 18

The road to hell is paved with
“Cruel Intentions’’
DidLast Summer)are the elitist teenage socialites of
New York’s upper class. Living in a beautiful 19th
The fourth film version of the classic novel Les century townhouse and eternally parentless, the pair
Liasons Dangereuses, Cruel Intentions stands in have the world at their feet. and thev both know that
the shadow of they can play with it as they wish. They both live for
some mammoth sex -- Kathryn to screw as many guys as she can and
Cruel
filmmaking. The then get herrevenge when they dump her forthe pure
second screen sweet type, and Sebastian to get in the pants ofevery
Intentions
version,. Dan- “insipid Manhattan debutante” he can get his, er,
gerous Liasons, hands on.
Starring: Sarah Michelle
Phillippe redefines the term “pretty boy.” Speakstarred Glenn.
Gellar, Ryan Phillippe, Reese
Close, John ing his lines with a snobbish, patronizing air, he
Witherspoon
M a l k o v i c h , sounds like a teenager trying to imitate an 18th
Rating:
MichellePfeiffer, century aristocrat. This was perhaps the choice of
(2% out of 5)
and
Uma stage-directing veteran Roger Kumble, who knew
Thurman, and it the limits ofthe talent he had to work with. He keeps
won three Oscars. Certainly, Cruel Intentions could acting to a minimum and attempts to focus more on
not possibly hope to rise to the level of such wonder- Phillippe’s innate charm, which comes to the surface
quiteeasily. Still, thisdoesnottakeaway from the fact
ful artistry and legendary stars.
Fortunately for the audience, it doesn’t. Filmed that some of Sebastian’s tirades come off as utterly
entirely tongue-in-cheek, CruelIntentions,the story laughable and contrived.
As Kathryn, Gellar has an opportunity to play the
of two sex-obsessed teenage step-siblings from
Manhattan’s Upper East Side, takes nothing more bitch, something different from her role every Tuesfrom the classic novel than a basic plotline and few day night on BuffL. Dressed interminably in Bebe
character names. What the film truly aspires to be is clothes and tops through which it seems her breasts
yet another teenage movie in the same vein asscream might burst, her character is entirely one-dimen2, Wild Things, and Can ’t Hardly Wait. In the pro- sional. Again, though,
- with a body like that, who
cess, it inadvertently steals a bit of class from’lles needs acting?
Liasons Dangereuses.
That is not to say that the movie does not have its see CRUEL, page 18
faults. It has plenty ofthem. In fact,
most of its stars could not act their
way out of a paper bag. This is ofno
importance, however, to the target
audience of this film. The teenage
viewers will alreadybe quite familiar
with the beautiful faces right offthe
WB network and from the aforementioned films. They are beautiful,
there is no denying that. Truly, they
areso beautiful it isdifficulttoavert
one’s eyes from the screen.
Keeping one’s eyes fixated, the
story that unfolds is actually rather
well-adapted to our modem times.
Step-siblings Kathryn (Sarah
Michelle Geller of the WB’s B u f i
the VampireSlayer) and Sebastian
(Ryan PhillippeofIKnow What You
byDARARESNIK
Daily Editorial Board
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IFRIDAY EVENING

0 -TIME WARNER

IWGBH

0 /NewshourWith Jim Lehrer [91

IBoston

I WBZ

OjNews

]Hollywood Sq. IEnt. Tonight

ICBS News

IJohn Tesh

1

WABU

Q

IWENH

a RoseanneE Roseanne E
aINewshour With Jim Lehrer BJ

-

]John Tesh One World (In Stereo) E4

:.O.:-

IAndre Rieu: Romantic Moments

INash Bridges “Hide and Seek” [News

ILate Show (In Stereo) E4

lLate Late

I

I

I

1

I

IRoundtable

IWash. Week

lBee Gees One Night Only (In Stereo) BJ

Wash. Week

Wall Street

Frontline (R) E4

Real TV (R) E4 News

Real TV E4

IWorld of National Geographic lNews

]Magnificent Seven “The Trial”

[BusinessRpt. IMcLaughlin

WNDS @

lRed Dwarf
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tt% ffijii: ForbiddenSubjects(1989, Drama)CharlesB r m . Sports Night
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TUFTS CONNECT
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WGBX @
IArthur (R) E4
Simpsons BJ
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@-OVER

Extra

-

LAPD On Beat Paid Program

lNew RedGreen IComputer

lRed Green

Boston

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) [91

Escape From Affluenza BJ .

Viper “Family Matters” (R) I Pensacola: Wings of Gold (R)

News

I

Match Game [Kl Odd Couple

News

Holljwwd Sq. Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! E4

I(0IfAir)

4B Northern Exposure [Kl

Law & Order “Bad Faith” BJ

Biography: Coco Chanel

L.A Detectives

Cracker “Best Boys”

Law & Order “Skin Deep” ILo

Biography: Coco Chanel

CNBC

a Edge

Business

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams E4

Hardball (R)

Rivera Live (R)

llarry King Live I

ICold War “Freeze” (R) [91

IC”

~~~

/Worldview BJ IMoneyline Newshour D

@ Saturday Night Live B

COM
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IClose-Upon GSPAN

Fix-It-Line (R)
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ESPN

Basketball

ESPN2 i55;(iD Auto Racing

IWorldToday D

31;

Discovry NeWs Inferno

Storm Warning!

Fun House (R)

News Weekend

Invitation-AcademyAwards

Talk Soup (R)

Howard Stern ]Howard Stem Wild on the Vegas Strip (R)

Sportscenter

College Basketball: Big East Semifinal- Teams TEA

College Basketball: Big East Semifinal-Teams TBA

RPM 2Night

College Basketball: ACC Tournament Quarterfinal--Teams TBA

Auto Racing: NASCAR

IAllied Airmen & Buchenwald

Discovry News Inferno (R)

Sportscenter E4

College Basketball

]College Basketball: Big ten Quarterfinal - Teams TBA

a Ellen E

LIFE

Ellen EI

MTV

Fanatic (R)

NECN i59;

New England This Evening

NICK

All That (R)

Oh Baby E4

Cut (In Stereo) Celebrity
NewsNight

Secretsf Alex Doug

lSClFl i54j @ IQuantum Leap (In Stereo) L@
I

TNT

120th Century “China After Mao” /Lost Colony of Roanoke (R) E4 IGreat Minds of American

Due South (R) BJ

Maggie (R) E

Chicago Hope (In Stereo) [10

News

lSay What?

NBA 2Night

New Attitudes Golden Girls

.

Golden Girls

Loveline (In Stereo)

New England This Evening

NewsNight

Primelime-New England

One Game

NewsNight

Primenme-New England (R)

Rugrats

OhCartoons!

Brady Bunch

ILove Lucy

Bewitched

Brady Bunch ]Happy Days

I

Wonder Years Jeffenons iW

IHighlander: The Series El
1

-
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1

-

I

-
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I

Mysteries

Blame Game
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I
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IThomas Jefferson: A View From the Mountain
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~
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Kablam!

I
I

IPrimeTime Public Affairs (R)
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~~

IHlST

~

/ S i % Tonight I M o n e G llarry King Live (R)

Wild Discovery “Deadly Game” Fun House
Gossip

I

w SomethingWild (1986, Can&$) Jeff Daniels,Melanie&illiU~ Saturday Night Live rn

Daily Show (R) Stein’s Money trtH UP’Money (1992, comedy)DamonWayans, MarlMl Wayam

ICSPAN aIHouse of Representatives
New House
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I
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Sports
Women fencers finish second
over nationally ranked teams
-

Team enjoys much success in only second season
by SARAH S C ” - B E R G E N
Contributing Writer

-

In a sensational end to its second NCAA season
ever, the women’s fencing team finished second
overall in theNational Intercollegiate Women’s Fencr
ing Association
Women’s (NIWFA)tournament this past
Fencing
weekend. Facing
perennialNCAA
powerhouse teams such as Temple and Johns
Hopkins, the team easily took second with a overall
record of 70 wins and 22 losses.
“It was the first time that we had fenced against
most ofthese nationally-ranked teams,”coach Jason
Sachs said. “People were really impressed with us
because they had never heard of us before, and we
did so well.”
The tournament was held at the West Point Academy in New York and consisted of 13 teams that all
fenced each other. Twelve fencers qualified for the
semifinals from both the CpCe and foil squads. The
Jumbos advanced four fencers, Lilia Chen and
Annmarie Cholankerilfrom foil andcristin Gadue and
Tamar Agulian from CpCe. Chen went on to finish
third in the tournament, while Cholankeril finished
fifth.
Chen andcholankeril both advanced to the finals.
While Chen defeatedthe fencers from Temple-the
hardest competition -she lost a bout to teammate
Cholankeril in the finals and finished in third with an
overall record of 18 wins and four losses.
“I really fenced hard against Temple and dug in,”
Chen said. “I was really surprised and pleased that I
beat them and advanced to the finals.”
This meet was the last team tournament in Chen’s
career at Tufts. In addition, two other seniors, Agulian
and CpCe fencer Sarah Welch, both fenced in their last
tournaments this past weekend.
“All the seniors have put atremendous effort into
the team,” Gadue said. “They have been so important
to us as role models, and they’re all terrific fencers.
None of them had ever fenced before Tufts, and that
really shows what an amazing coaching staff we
have.”
“Havingseniors IikeLiliaonthe team really helped
keepme focused,”Cholankeril said. “We’ll missthem
a lot next season.”
Cholankeril fenced in the tournament despite a
sore ankle from the New England tournament the

I

weekend before, and advanced to both the semifinals and finals before finishing fifth.
“The coach wanted me to stay off it and fence less
aggressively,”Cholankeril said. “But I still did really
well once my adrenaline got going.”
As a team, both squads finished the season in
impressive fashion, the foil team placing second
overall and the CpCe team placing third. The Jumbos
tiedorbeatalloftheschoolsexceptfortheroundwith
Temple, which they lost 3-5.
“Everyone was fencing incredibly well,” Chen
said. “It was probably the best meet we’ve had all
season, because everyone was having amazing
bouts.”
“This tournament was really good for our fencing
skills, because we fenced people that we haven’t
seen before,” Gadue said. “We had to figure out their
individual styles and beat them. We’re all really
proud to be recognized in this larger competition.”
The 6pCe squad in particular, which had struggled
throughout the season, really pulled together at this
meet. After fencing the first seven schools the squad1
was in first place, but Temple overtook the Jumbos in
the end. Tufts tied in victories with James Madison
University for second place, but lost in indicators
see FENCING, page 17

Friday. March 5
Men’s Squash: @ Penn, Singles Nationals
Women’s Squash: @ Penn, Singles Nationals
Saturday, March 6
Men’s Squash: @ Penn, Singles Nationals
Women’s Squash: @ Penn, Singles Nationals
Men’s Track: ECAC Chamionships, 10 a.m.
Women’s Track: ECAC Chamionships, 10
a.m.
Sunday, March 7
Men’s Squash: @ Penn, Singles Nationals
Women’s Squash: @ Penn, Singles Nationals
Women’s Fencing: @ Vassar, NCAA Regional Championships, 9 a.m.

Oops! We’re sorry, Portland
West has had some horrible teams
recently, and the Blazers were a
Daily Editorial Board
Okay, SO Iandevery otherNBA mediocre squad who just always
fanoverlookedthePortlandTrail- happened to sneak into the
blazers this year- Portland fans, Postseason.
So that’s what most people
probably
figuredjustamonth ago,
Inside
by R U ~ E L L C ~ N E

I

please forgive us. We just didn’t
realize how good,your team actually was. We will not, however,
make that mistake anymore, because the Blazers are tearing up
the West.
With an 1 1-3record, Portland is
in first place in the Pacific division
and has the second-best record in
the entireNBA. The team has won
four in arow and is surprisingjust
about everyone who knows anything about it. Why?
The Blazershaveexistedinrelative obscurity for the last four or
five years, playing their way to
just over ,500 records and often
undeservedly qualifying for one
ofthe last couple ofplayoff spots.
Although the early ’90s saw a
championship series between
them and thechicago Bulls, not a
fan outside Portland has given
them much recognition since. The

before the start of the shortened
NBA season: another low-seeded
season ahead for the Blazers. This
year, though, unlike in years past,
they were wrong -very wrong.
see BLAZERS, page 17
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to the Editor
THETUFTSDAILY Letters
Senate needs to use its
..I,

Jason B. Cohen
Editor-in-Chief

surplus wisely
To the Editor:
The senators’ response to my finding the 16mm
film project was predictable (“Gittleman to give
$10,00Oto 16mmConspiracy,”3/4):Sendtherestof
the student body to the Provost. Just so that the
community understandsthemission ofthe Spaulding
Potter Fund, it is used for one-time support for
projects of high-quality undergraduate programs
with a strong academicand intellectual commitment
that have faculty support.
This fund in recent years supported projects in
the music department, computer science, drama,
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and engineering that demonstrated interdisciplinary approaches in curriculum and research. Initiatives supporting Windows on Research and other
programs of serious academicvalue will continue to
be supported. After having viewed Clotho’s Gumbit and having consulted the faculty and staff
people whose judgment 1trust, it seemed possible
that our own Steven Spielberg or Francis Ford
Coppola could be hiding in the weeds of one of
these proposals. I can help keep this group alive for
one year; from then on, it is the Tufts Community
Union Senate’s responsibility to use its generous
budget surplus wisely.
Sol Gittleman
University Provost
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GLOUCESTER, Va. -A Virginia youth who
shone a laser pointer beam into the eye of a county
deputy has been sentencedto six months in prison
for assault and battery.
Jeremy B. Adams, 19, of Gloucester, was sentenced Tuesday to the mandatory minimum of six
months in prison, which he served while awaiting
trial. He could have received up to five years for the
crime because it involved a law-enforcement officer, according to Commonwealth’sAttorney RobertD. Hicks.
The case may set be precedent-setting. Hicks
said he is not aware of a similar laser-pointer conviction in the United States.
Laser pointers, which can shine a red spot of
light as far as several hundred feet, originally were
used to highlight items, such as information on a
chart. But in the past couple of years, they’ve
become popular toys.
Adams testified that he bought his laser pointer,
which was about the size of a cigarette lighter, at a.
local convenience store for $6 a couple of days
before the Sept. 22 incident.
Several Virginia localities, including Hampton
and Virginia Beach, have put laws on the books to
control misuse of laser pointers.
The Virginia Beach law, enacted last year, says
it is a crime to shine a pointer directly into
someone’s eye. It provides amaximum $1,000 fine
and 60 days in jail. The law was adopted after
tourists and entertainers were harassed on the
boardwalk.
Hampton was urged to adopt its law by Police
Chief Pat Minetti, who cited safety concerns beEause police and other citizens may think they are
being targeted by a laser from a weapon.
The new law, adopted in January, calls for up to
3 $2,500 fine and one year in jail for anyone who
misuses a pointer. Two youths were charged with
violating the law only a couple of days after it was
macted. They are scheduled to be in court March
16.
Gloucester County has no laser law, but Hicks
said the Tuesday ruling shows that such cases can
be won under assault and battery laws.
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Teen gets prison sentence for
shining laser pointer into
deputy’s eye
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E-mail: tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu

Circuit Judge William H. Shaw 111 ruled that
Adams did intend to beam the laser into the deputy’s
eye and that it was an assault.
“The whole thing was to prove the point: It was
an assault,? Hick said after the trial.
He said it would be a good idea for school
divisions to have policies banning laser pointers
just like they ban weapons.
The Food and Drug Administration has said
that aiming a pointer into the eye can inflict more
damage than staring directly into the sun.
The deputy involved, Steven Giles, testified he
was on duty at the high school that day about 9 a.m.
He was talking to Deputy Bill Adams, who previously served at the high school, when Adams said
to him, “Hejust lit you up,” Giles testified. In police
lingo, that meant alaserbeam was targetedat Giles,
Deputy Adams testified.
Deputy Adams said he didn’t see the laser beam
touch Giles’ eye, but Giles “did make a flinching
motion” as the beam bounced around his upper
torso and face.
Giles testified he felt the beam on his right eye.
“I just felt a stinging sensation,” he testified. Giles
said he saw that the beam was coming from a group
of three students, including Jeremy Adams.
Deputy Adams said the students were 100- 150
feet away at the time. The two friends with Jeremy
Adams at the time had different estimates. Jimmy
Brown, 17,testified that the distance was too far for
him to see where the beam landed, and Jessica
Husband, ,17, said the distance was close enough
she could see that it didn’t land on Giles’ face or
eye.
Gilessaidhewalkedoverto Adamsandtold him
he could either put the pointer in his truck or hand
it over; he handed it over, the deputy said.
Jeremy Adams testified he was “just goofing
off’ that morning. He said he got along well with
Dep. Adams when he was assigned to the school
and was trying to get his attention. He said Dep.
Giles always gave him a hard time, but denied
aiming the beam at Giles’ face or eye. “I was just
waving it around,” he said.
Giles testified he visited a doctor the next day,
but he was not injured and didn’t miss any work.
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National/World News
Expressing regret, pain, Lewinskv ends her silence
d

mony and otheroficial interviews,
Lewinsky finally got a chance to
Post News Service
NEW YORK - On the day tell her own story. And the picture
after President Clinton’s 1996 re- that emerged was of an insecure,
election, Monica s.Lewinsky put sensitive, and at times self-pitying
on the black beret she knew he young woman bullied by heartliked and joined a crowd of well- less men.
wishers on the South Lawn of the
In the just-published book
White House to give him a trium- “Monica’s Story”andanABC-TV
phant welcome home. For most interview watched by perhaps 40
Americans, it was the first image million Americans, Lewinsky acthey have of her, a bubbly moon- knowledged her share of responeyed supporter giving Clinton a sibility for the sexual affair that
hug in the by-now familiar TV film nearly destroyed Clinton’s presiclip.
dency. But most of the talk was
Butto Lewinsky, whoexpected about the pain and suffering she
to hear from Clinton in the days has gone through during the year,thereafter,it was adarkmemory of long scandal that bore her name.
the time when he began to break
“I am probably the most humiliofftheir affair. He didn’t call, she ated woman in the world,” she
said, “and I was throwing things, said, in the book written by AnI was crying uncontrollably. I felt drew Morton. “Yet Ijust can’t deal
so betrayed and so disappointed. with that ....Certainly I made misI was crushed.”
takes and foolish judgments, but
For the former White House did they warrant this level of
intern, it was the onset of two abuse?“
years of intenseemotional turmoil,
In her book and the interview
which she unabashedly shared with Barbara Walters on “20/20,”
Wednesdaywith the nation. After Lewinsky, 25, talks ofcryingjags,
14 months ofpersonal silence, in- thoughts of suicide, and moments
terrupted only by grandjury testi- of black despair as her affair with
Los Angeles Times-Washington

the President ended and was later much we love Monica, no matter
exposed. Under the harsh glare of how we defend her,” Marcia Lewis
the media, she wilted and came told Morton, “we do recognize
dangerously close to collapse.
that she bore. responsibility for
Not surprisingly, she voices what happened.” The torrent of
hatred for Linda R. Tripp, the televised and hard-cover emotions
woman who surreptitiously taped was in markedcontrast to the selfher conversationsand turned them possessed young woman who
overto Independent Counsel Ken- sparred lightly with House prosneth W. Starr; she recalls the terror ecutors in a taped deposition
ofbeing detained by Starr’s inves- played before the US Senate only
tigators in a hotel room and threat- last month. Still, herstoryremained
ened with 27 years in prison; her the same.
mother criticizesLewinsky‘s former
In the book, published by St.
Los Angeles-based attorney, Wil- Martin’s Press, Lewinsky shared
liam Ginsburg,as being more con- her thoughts with Morton, a bestcerned with publicity than selling writer who previously
Lewinsky’s best interests. As for wrote a biography of Princess
her view of Clinton, Lewinsky is Diana. But the reader searches in
emotionally tom, telling Walters: vain for an extended glimpse into
“Sometimes,I have warm feelings, Lewinsky’s soul. “Monica’s
sometimes I’m proud of him still, Story” is written in the third perand sometimes I hate his guts. son, with a surprisingly small numAnd, um, he makes me sick.”
berofdirect quotes from Lewinsky
At times, she sounds almost herself. And the statements she
infantile, at other times, worldly makes sound like they came out of
wise. Amidthe torrent ofemotion, a romance novel, heavy on grief,
it often requires an outside voice, despair and passion.
like her mother, to stress that
There are some memorable
Lewinsky is accountable for her moments, to be sure. When
own actions: “No matter how Lewinsky learns in April 1996that
she has been transferred to ajob in
e
the Pentagon, the intern is heartbroken: “I was hysterical all weekend.AIl Ididwascry andeatpizzas
and sweets.”
Describing her initial sexual
the French-speaking men armed she did tell her sister that per aps encounters with Clinton,she notes,
with machetes and AK-47s were it was arisky place to be goingto.” “People have made it seem so derobbersorpoachers.“Idon’t h o w
Adams’ father said it was her meaning for me, but it wasn’t. It
that I really realized that I was in fifthtriptoview animalsinthewild was exciting, and the irony is that
danger.”
since she sold her book- andmaga- I had the first orgasm of the relaAlthough Adams, who es- zine-distributing business several tionship .”
As for the stained dress that
caped with her life by faking an years ago. “Shewas in Africaabout
asthma attack, said she had not three months ago and decided she became key evidence, Lewinsky
been given any warnings by either wantedto seethe gorillas,” he said. insisted she kept it, not as a trophy
her tour company or any other
The elder Adams said his or evidence, but rather because it
official about the dangers she daughter has taken expeditions to no longer fit, though she hoped it
could face in the region, her father the Galapagos Islands and to other would again. She said the dress
said in an interview Wednesday remote areas to view polar bears was a joke among her friends.
Hardly shy, Lewinsky was blunt
that he had worried about her go- and colonies of seals, and that as
ing to that part of Africa.
far he knows, she has never been with the President about his family,
“I said: ‘That’s a place of a lot in physical danger on any of her tellinghim: “I don’t doubtthat you
have a deep bond (with first lady
of uprisings. The Hutus and the previous journeys.
Tutsis are fighting.’ But that was
British newspapers reported HillaryRodham Clinton), buttome,
in conversation, and we just went that the government of Ugandan I thinkshe hascold eyes. You seem
to need so much nurturing, and the
on tosomethingelse,”JackAdams
onlypersonyouseem tohaveworth
said. “I’ve since found out that see UGANDA, page 18
for is your daughter.”

California survivor of attack
in Uganda describes tragedy
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON - The
Rwandan rebels who killedsix foreigners on agorilla-watching trek
in Uganda were intent on scaring
off tourists in a country that depends on the hard cash the adventure-lovers bring, the Clinton administration said Wednesday. But
a survivor from California insisted
she will go back.
“It’snotthe Ugandans whodid
this to us,” a visibly shaken Linda
hdams, who lives in the upscale
San Francisco Bay area town of
hlamo, said upon arriving at San
Francisco’s airport Wednesday.
US and Ugandan authorities
said the killers were members of
the ethnic Hutu militia blamed for
the 1994 genocidal rampage that
killed more than 800,000 Tutsis
aDd moderate Hutus in neighboring Rwanda. Since that bloodletting, the militia has sought to underminethe current Tutsi-led government in Rwanda and its ally
Uganda.
“These rebels deliberately
marched into southwestern
Uganda with the deliberate intent
to sow terror among Western tourists, perhaps to discourage Westem tourists from traveling to that
part of Uganda,” State Department
spokesman James Foley said. Two
Americans from Oregon were
among the dead.
Describing her jungle ordeal,
Adams said she had her clothes
on but was shoeless when she
heard popping sounds and voices
outside her tent.
“I came out of my tent and
walkedright into” fourarmedmen,
Adams said. The 52-year-old retixed businesswoman said she
never realized her life was in danger even after the gunmen ordered
her to hand over her money and
forced her and other tourists to
march upaheavilyforestedmountain.
“My first reaction was, I hope
no one is shooting the gorillas,”
Adams said. She said she thought

The book ends on a plaintive
note, with Lewinsky swayingon a .
swing in the Holmby Hills park she
played in as achild. She is, Morton
writes, “a child-woman searching
for a future and trying to obliterate
apast ....And so it will remain, until
one day the media circus moves
on.”
But Lewinsky clearly needs the
media circus to tell her story, and
the much-ballyhooed interview
with Walters was a key part of her
plan to cash in financially on her
moment in the sun. Aftera year of
waiting to hear and see Lewinsky
in an interview that cost advertisers $800,000 a minute, however,
the public didn’t hear a lot of new
information.
She was thrilled by the affair,
she told the veteran host of “201
20.” Shewas hurt by the affair. She
was mistreated by prosecutors.
She was, ultimately, misunderstood.
What was new were the multiple close-ups of Lewinsky’sartfully made-up face with rivers of
lip gloss and eyeliner that the audiencecouldstudywhileshetalked
about how Clinton hugged her
and Starr’s prosecutors frightened
her. Alternately humorous and
somberj playful and straightforward, she seemed to made a serious effort to tell the truth about
what happened and to get on with
her life.
There were 24 occasions in the
two-hour show when Lewinsky
giggledor laughed, at least adozen
deep sighs, and of course, the de
rigueur Walters moment when
Lewinsky broke down while talking about the toll the scandal had
on her family and how her parents
have considered suicide.
“Behind the name Monica
Lewinsky there’s a person and
there is a family,” shetold Walters.
“And there has been ... so much
pain that has been caused by all
this.”
She offered an apology at the
start of the interview for the pain
she hascaused Hillary and Chelsea
see LEWINSKY, page 18

UN arms inspector Richard Butler sees
trouble with Iraqi charges or espionage
n

pler: nothing. I know what I approved of. I
know the proposals that 1 disapproved, and
NEW YORK-The chiefofunited Nations that is not implying that they came from the
arms inspectors said Wednesday night that United States. Sometimes they came from my
allegations the United States used his organi- staff,which wanted to breach the wall ofdeceit
zation to spy on Iraq could jeopardize arms erected by the Iraqis, but I decided that their
control by making governments suspicious ideas might be misunderstood.”
whether ostensibly independent verification
“Did someone piggyback on us for their
is a cover for espionage.
own purposes?” he asked rhetorically. “I don’t
“If people think they’re entering into seri- know.”
ous arms control verification regimes and find
Butler’s predecessor Rolf Ekeus, now the
that someone’s sneaking in through the back, Swedish ambassador in Washington, said he
then we’re in serious trouble,” said Richard asked for explanations on the issue WednesButler, the Australian diplomat who is execu- day in ameeting with senior Clinton administive chairman ofthe UN Special Commission tration officials, whom hedeclined toname. In
(UNSCOM) charged with locating and elimi- atelephone interview,he would not say whether
nating Iraq’s weapons of mass destruction.
they acknowledged rigging UNSCOM equipButler took part in what was billed as “a ment for eavesdroppingwithout his consent,
conversation” with public television person- but he said the allegations, iftrue, ‘&dodamage
ality Charlie Rose at the Council on Foreign to arms control around the world.”
Relations here to respond to an article TuesButler, in his talk in New York, noted that
day in The Washington Post. It said US intel- “US sources have shifted their position a few
ligence agents used UNSCOM inspection times” when asked to confirm whether the
teams, without Butler’s knowledge, to obtain United States, as reported, penetrated
information for the Clinton administration’s UNSCOM for its own intelligence purposes,
campaign against President Saddam Hussein and he said he will try to find out exactly what
of Iraq.
the US involvement was.
Asked what he knew about the allegations,
However, he insisted “the core issue” is not
Butler replied, “My answer couldn’t be sim- whether the United States spied on the Iraqis,
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

but Iraq’s systematicand defiant insistence on
doing everything it can to prevent the United
Nations from learning the truth about its prohibited weapons.
“That’s an Everest-sized issue; (what the
United States might have done) is a foothill.”
But he was blunt in expressingconcern that
the allegations about US spying could have
serious implications for UNSCOM and for the
widercause ofarms control negotiations, agreements, and verification. When Rose asked if
the charges turn out to be true, would Butler
regard what happened as stupid, he answered,
“1 guess that’s fair reasoning.”
In emphasizing negative effects the situation could have on arms control, Butler aligned
himselfwith UN Secretary General Kofi Annan,
who has expressed similar concerns. And
Undersecretaryfor HumanitarianAffairs Sergio
De Mello said in a telephone interview that the
revelations about UNSCOM’s eavesdropping
also could affect other UN operations.
Butler is a controversial figure who has
been accused by Iraqofturning UNSCOM into
a US-directed spying operation and who is
regarded by Security Council members advocating amore tolerant line toward Baghdadsee BUTLER, page 17
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The Monty Python Society, in association with Tufts Film Series Proudly Presentslnl

S EE!!!
Non-Original Monty Python sketches performed by the
only Non-A Capella Society on campus!

Tonight Only 9:30 PM
Barnum 08
c
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GLOBAL
CRIME,CORRUPTION,
AND ACCOUNTABILITY
The 15th Annual EPIIC Symposium March 4-7, 1999

TONIGHT

LUIS MORENO (DCAMPO is the President of Transparency International Jatin America and the Caribbean, part of a
world-wide organization that is working to reduce corruption in international business transactions. He is an attorney, prosecutor and anti-corruptioncrusader. Despite threats to himself and his family, he played a crucial role in the
Argentine democratic transition as the Prosecutor of tlie Argentine Military leaders responsible for tlie Malvinas War,
of the junta that ruled the country from 1976 83, and of the chief of police of Buenos Aires in 1986. He also played a
significant role in the extradition of General Suarez Mason from California,

The Former Federal District Attorney (Fiscal General) of Buenos A i m , he specialized in corrription control programs
for large corporations,with clients including the privatized national public service companies: telephone, electricity,
gas, and air transport. He oversaw the anticorruption programs in many ministries,including the Ministry of Jabor
and the General Tax Administration. Since 1984, he has been the Sub-Directorof the Research Center at the University of Buenos Aires Law School and an associate professor of Criminal Law. He is the author ofln Se~oefence:How
To Avoid Conliption and When Pourer Lost the Trial. 1loic~to Kylain the Dictatorship to Our Children.

WOLE SOYINKA won the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1986. His works inclutle 7be flacc-haeof 1:irr-$ides: A
Cornnitinion Rite; A P l q of Giants;Death and the Kiiig's Ikmenian;Mahien and Jpecialists, A Plav; The Interpreters;and 1daizt.e and Other Poenis.

He is also the author of two recent non-fiction works ~n his countty, Nigeria: 7lw Bin-deiz ofhlenior?),7he Muse of
i;o?givenessand The Opeit Sore of a Contilielit:A Persoid Naiv-ativeof the N&cr-ianCrisis.
lniprisoned and the target of frequent death threats, he was forced into exile. A staunch pro-democracyadvocate,
he is the Vice-Chairman and Trustee of Media Empowerment for Africa and the director of Radio Kudirat. Under his
direction, the radio station has embarked on its own Truth Tribunal for Nigeria, dedicated to the exposure of the
gross human rights abuses and the graft and corruption of successive Nigerian civilian and military regimes. He was
in the forefront of the struggle to free Mashood Abiola and environmentalactivist Ken Saro-Wiwa,who was ultimately
hanged by the Abacha military regime. He is the Woodruff Professor of the Arts at Emory University and a Fellow at
the W.E.B. DuBois Institute at Harvard University.

Tom Blanton

Luis Moreno Ocampo

Executive Director, National SecurityArchive

L. Carter Cornick
Former Chief, Terrorism Research and Analytical Cenier, FBI,
supervisory investigator for the J-etelierassassination and the 1983
bombing of the U.S. Marine Compound in Beirut, among other cases

Marguerite Feitlowitz
Author,A Lexicorz of Terror:Aigenlina and the Legacies of Torltire;
Lecturer, Haiirartl University

Pumla Gobodo-Madikezela
Psychologist; Former Member, Human Rights Violation Committee,
Truth and Reconciliation Commission, South Africa

Julie Leimbach
EPIIC'97, Senior, Tufts University;Intern, Institute of Criminology,
South Africa
'

Prosecutor of tlie Argentine Military leaders responsible
for the Malvinas War; Author, K'heiz Power Lost /he Tt-ial:Ilolo to
E~plainthe Dictatorship to O w Children

Paul Stopforth
South African Artist; Professor,Musetiin School of Fine Arts

Gisela von Muhlenbrock
Former Chief of Staff and Counsel, Minister ofJustice, Santiago,
Chile;Author, decree creating Chile's Truth and Reconciliation
Commission

Wole Soyinka
Nobel Laureate in Literature;Author, The Biiren of Mentoy The
h h e of Foigiveuess and The Open Sore of a Continent:A Personal
Narrative of the Nigeiian Crisis
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Give your internship

and career search
some direction

JUNIORS,
SOPHOMORES AND FRESHMEN
ARE INVITED TO THE FIRST ANNUAL

i

Jumbo Junior
FutureFest
Talk with Tufts alumsfrom a
variety of majors and careers

Friday, March 5
5:30-8 p.m.
Remis Sculpture Court,
A i d e h a n Arts Center
.

a-

Ttreilfer

8tOQP.M.

.
,

t
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FIRST THEY CAME FOR THE SOCIALISTS, AND I
DID NOT SPEAK OUT BECAUSE I WAS NOT A
SOCIALIST. THEN THEY CAME FOR THE TRADE
UNIONISTS, AND 1 DID NOT "SPEAK OUT
BECAUSE I WAS NOT A TRADE UNIONIST. THEN
THEY CAME FOR THE JEWS, AND I DID NOT
SPEAK OUT BECAUSE I WAS NOT A JEW. THEN
THEY CAME FOR ME, AND THERE WAS N O ONE
LEFT TO SPEAK FOR ME.
- PASTOR MARTIN NIEMOLLER

H I L L E L SUPPORTS TUFTS'

TRANSGENDERED, LESBIAN,
GAY, air BISEXUAL C O M M U N I N
The boys of New
Endland weather
r

one day and

--

the next.
c

-
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Things to do around campus
AROUND
continued from page 20
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Information Meeting
Eaton 202,11:30am
H+A on Y2K Millennium Lecture

-

MQNTLE
PRIZE

Society o f Women Engineers
General MeetinglEngineering Outreach
Anderson 21 1,7pm

for Entrepreneurial Achievement

TUTV

$23.,106

General Interest Meeting
TUTV Studio, 2nd floor or Curtis Hall,
6pm

series

Dr. James Scott Millennia1 Movements
in the Hills of South East Asia
Cabot Auditorium, 5pm

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad with Butler University
Eaton 202, 12pm
Music Department
Music Open House for all students
considering majoringlminoring in Music
Alumnae Hall, 11:30am-7pm

Hillel
Holocaust Commemoration Week
Planning Meeting
Hillel, 8:30pm

The Paul and Elizabeth Montle Prize is offered to any sophomore,
junior, or senior who has demonstrated skills in either profit-making
or non-profit entrepreneurial activities.

College of Engineering
Choosingyour Major
Nelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall, 5-6pm
Dept. of Music
Meeting
Alumnae Hall, 1 1:30am-lpm

Applications are available at the
Office of Student Employment
20 Sawyer Avenue
Medford Campus

I

c

DEADLINE APRIL 2,1999
WOMEN WITH ANOREXIA:
sought for 9-month study
of new treatment for osteoporosis
Ages 18-40
no periods for at leist 3 months
Study is mostly outpatient at
Mass. General Hospital
Free test of bone density, stipend of $500.
Call Caryn Coyle, FNP at 724-7393 for
more information

IFYOU AIN’T. ..

I’

THE REAL WORLD IS ONLY TWO
MONTHS AWAY
Do you know:
What the third fork is for?
What business casual really means?
What to do if you are asked to choose the wine with dinner?
What to talk about with a client (or your boss)?

30N’TLETABUSINESSDI”ERCOSTYOUYOURNEXT
JOB ORPROMOTION!

Come, enjoy a
GOURMET FNECOURSE DINNER
and Learn to Eat, Drink and Dress for
Success!
Our panel of experts will teach you everything you need to
know about corporate etiquette:
Emily Kramer, AssistantCatering Director,FOUR SEASONS
HOTEL
Melissa MacDonald, J’91, Manager of Human Resources,
LOUISBOSTON
Cheryl Locke, ClienteleSpecialist,BANANA REPUBLIC
Tufts’ own RosalieHarrington, former owner, ROSALIE’S
RESTAURANT and host ofthe television show, LIGHTLY
ETHNICWITH ROSALIE

- -

March 8,1999 6 8:30 p.m.
Wren Faculty Dining Room, Mugar Hall
Student Cost: $6.50 with meal plan
$15.00 without meal plan
SPONSORED BY THE CLASS OF 1999
and made possible by generous subsidies fiom the following:
Career Planning, Dean of Students, and Dining Services.

Tufts students will model business attire from Banana
Republic and Louis Boston

=
c
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Cewick M.cPhie Dning Hall
March 6th
$3entrance fee
V
k will also be lrdding a toiletq
drive for a w m n ’ s shelter

.

-.-

t

R.S.V.P. to theDeanofStudentsOffce

-
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DO YOUR HOMEWORK....
I

I

Tufts Ballroom
Dance Club
Presents...

and while you're at it
hike, swim. dig, ride, climb,
sing. dance, explore. learn and
make friends to last a lifetime.
Whatever your interests, whatever
your time frame, an Israel experience
awaits you. Whether you've been
to Israel before or are embarking
on your first journey, c a n e discover
your heritage - and have some
fun in the process!

A Swing and La

For information on study programs

in Israel. call Elana Goldbera
at (617) 457-8754
(e-mail: elanag@cjp.org).

Friday,
- -March 5th

Picture from Livnot U'LehiSanot and hiking Program

;ny;;:;;fW

-

@ COMBINED
PHIWYTHROPIES

JEWISH

126 High Street
Boston, M A 02110-2700
www.cjp.org

9 m-lam
Dewic c Dining Hall
$5 a t the door
.
College ID required
1st hour i s instructional

P

Semi-For nial Attire

MUSIC OPEN HOUSE

UNDERGRADUATE STUDY ABROAD

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IREUD
NEW ZEALAND
ARGENTINA
COSTA RlCA
Fd.

S p . q 01

FuU Ycar. Scholarshrps A v a k - .

Studv Abroad Information Sclsion:
b~rcsenm
tivc:

Carolyn Watson

Date:

Monday, March 8
12:OO Noon ISA Meeting
(General Info Meeting 11:30 am)

Location:

Faculty of the Department of Music
invite all students considering
majoring in music to meet .Prof
David Locke, chair of the
department, and other members of
the faculty. Prof. Locke'will '
introduce the vision of the program
in musical-studies at Tufts, share
exciting news about, the new music
building currently being designed,
and review details of the
requirements for the undergraduate
major and minor concentrations.
Current majors and minors also are
invited. Light refieshments will be
served.

Monday, March 8th
AlumrraeHall
11:30 a m 1:00 pm

-

EATON 202
For further information contact the lnstitute for Study Abroad. Butler University,

4600 Sunset Avenue,Indianapolis,IN 46208,Tel:8001858-0229Fax: 317/940-9704

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
B U T L E R

U N I V E R S I T Y .

T
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Blazers atop Pacific in NBA Challenging weekend ahead for fencers
A

BLAZERS
continued from page 7
The Blazers are one of the best
teams in the NBA, and a mere
glance at their roster should be
enough to convince you of this.
They start Arvydas Sabonis
upfiont, WithBrianGrantand Walt
Williams on his side, playing
Damon Stoudamire and Isaiah
Rider in the back. Off the bench
come Rasheed Wallace, Jimmy
Jackson, Greg Anthony, Carlos
Rogers, rookie Kelvin Cato, and
Stacey Augmon.
Can you say “stacked”? Even
the on-and-off NBA fan has to
recognize almost all of those
names. While the team lacks a
superstar, it is deeper than any
other squad in the league. Portland could start five guys off its
bench and beat the Bulls any day.
You probably never thought you
would here that one, did you?
On Wednesday night, in an
overtime victory over the Sacramento Kings, fiveBlazers scored
in double figures. Grant shot 6- 13
for 20 points and pulled down 18
rebounds, while Sabonisdropped
17(8-12 fromthefield)andpulled
down 13.Williamsscoredten,and
in the backcourt Stoudamire put in
15while Rider scored 16.
This is aregular occurrencefor
the Portland. While none of its
players are among the NBA leaders in scoring, six are averaging
over ten points per game. Rider
leads the team at 17.8 per,
Stoudamireaverages 12.8 and7.3
rebounds, Sabonis 12.4 and 8.7
rebounds, Grant 11.6 and 1 1.8
boards, and Williams 11.4.
The team is so fully stocked
that Jimmy Jackson, among the
NBA’s better shooters, is only
putting up eight a night. Portland
has a man at every position who
can, on any given night, match up
with the best in the NBA, and the
team has done exactly that thus

h.

*

’1

7

Just before defeating Sacramento, the Blazers played host to
the team with the best record in the
league, the Utah Jazz. When the
game was finally over, the teams
had gone through four quarters
and two overtimes, and
Stoudamire had played55 minutes
(sitting for only three). Portland
came away with the victory, and
deservedly so. This time it was
Wallace who led the troops, with
22 points and six rebounds, while
Grant contributed 13 points, 12
boards, and six assists. Sabonis
scored 12, and Jackson threw in
ten on 4-9 from the field. The
backcourt had another solid night
as well, as Rider shot 8- 19 for 18
points, and Stoudamire scored 13
with eight assists.
Every night there is someone
new leading this team, and every
night there are five players scoring in doubledigits. No other team
in the NBA can boast these statistics - the Blazers are a unique,
deep group ofplayers who collectively have the strength to win the
NBA championship. It’s surprising that they have not been able to
make waves until now, because
their roster speaksto that strength.
The remainder of the season
should be interesting for Portland.
The Seattle Supersonics are nipping at their heals, and the Los
Angeles Lakers have won just as
many games (1 l), but have three
more losses. Portland, however, is
9- 1 in its last ten andundefeated at

home. In a season full of uncertainties and weird twists, the
TrailBlazers have been the most
consistent team in the league, and
possibly the best.
So, dear Portland fans, on behalfofNBAfollowers everywhere,
I offer you our apologies. If, before
the season, you had heralded your
team as achampionship contender,
you probably received nothing
but laughs in response.
You can rest easy now because
this year, you may have the last
laugh.

FENCING

was the last team competition, the
Jumbos will continue on to the
continued from page 7
(individual touches or points) as NCAA Regional Championship
qualifiers next Sunday at Vassar.
the deciding factor.
“We were all fencingat the top Thequalifiersareanindividualevent
of our game and putting every- where the fencers will face schools
thing into the competition, because such as Columbia,NW, and Yale,
it was the last one,” Cpte fencer some of the best teams in the counAmy Dickinson said. “We work try.Inorderto fence inthequalifiers,
really well as a team, not just one each fencer must have won at least
in which one squad dominates the 25percentofherbouts. Thisyear,all
eight of the Tufts fencers are eliother.”
While the NIWFA tournament gible.

-c

WhilethecompetitionthisSundaywillbemuchboredifficult, the
Jumbos are hopeful.
“There’s no team pressure this
time,” Sachs said. “But I’d like to
see the individualsdowell and see
people at least advance out of the
first pool.”
“It’s incredible how well we’ve
done this season, consideringthat
two years ago we were a club
team,” Agulian said. “I’m really
proud of everyone.”

I
I

Arms control I

Did you know? . , , that British royal attendants are also called ‘Equerries’

BUTLER
continued from page 9

among them Russia, China and
France -as being too confrontational. He has said he intends to
step down when his two-year term
ends in June.
Still, he acknowledged,even if
he is no longer there to be a target
for critics, the charges could be
used by those who want to do
away with UNSCOM and replace
its intrusive style of inspections
with a more easygoing system.
“Iraq has been saying, ‘You
guys are a bunch of spies.’ This
kind ofallegation in The Washington Post facilitates this kind of
charges. Those who don’t like
UNSCOMmaytakecomfortfrom
these allegations in a way that will
cause trouble for us.”

The Residential Life Office is accepting applications
for CO-OP apartments through March 5,2999.
Haveyou dppbedyfl.7
r

Where can YOU get an application?

1 -You can download m
mase.tufts.edu/resiife os\.

2

- You can stop by the Wsidem’al tife Office, South Hall, Weekdays from 9 AM until 5 PM

REMEMBET&
CO-OP
applications are due no later than 5 PM, 0 Friday, March 5tb,in the-sidential
Life Office in South Hall.
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Friday, March 5.5 PM
Wednesday. March io
Monday, March 1.5
Tbursdav. March 18

~

~

,

~

~

~

~
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COOPapplications due in theResidemial Life Office
L o t t e n numbers posted on-line and in theResidential Life Office, South Hall
C o o p selection appointments posted on-line and South Hall office
Coop selection appointments, South Hall, 2 - 5 PM

. Other dates and information is available from ase.tufts.edu/reslife and from theRL0 in
South Hall.

Questions? Call B 627-3248 or stop by South Hall weeKdars, 9 AM to 5 PM.

Intramural
Team Signups

“Millennia1 Movements in
the Hills of South East Asia”
James C. Scott
Department of Political Science.
Director of Program in Agrarian Studies.
Yale University
Former President. Association for Asian Studies
author,
Weaoons of the Weak, The Moral Fconomy of the Peasant, and
e A r t s of R e s i s u

Monday, March 8
5:OO p.m. Cabot Auditorium
Tufts University
refreshments

Spring Season
Wednesday 10th March, 12:OO -2100~1~1
Friday 12th March, 1:00 -3:OOpm

H&A on Y2K:
A Hurnanities and Arts Dialogue
on the Millennium

Rm.217 Halligan Hall, $10 forfeit fee required.
Signups by team only Limited sipups all sports.

..
..

Soccer, Vollevball, Softball, Floor Hockey

info ? 627-5152
’ l n y r s lookirtgfor tcnrits : pick-up cnptniri ’s list zolrcrt sclredrrlcs poslal.

Students and faculty are invited to a roundtable discussion
with Professor Scott on Tuesday, March 9, fO:30-Noon in the
Large Conference Room, Mayer Campus Center.

-

~
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Uganda president knew of possible attacks ‘Intensions’ fun but empty
- UGANDA

-.-
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continued from page 9
President Yoweri Museveni had
received warnings of possible at. tacks by Hutu militiamen on US and
British tourists but did not pass
along the information to the governmentsofthetwocountries.Tony
Lloyd, a minister in Britain’s Foreign Office, said his government
will ask Uganda about the reports.
White House national security
spokesman David Leavy said the
administration “did not receive
any specific warnings.” He declined to comment on the British
reports that Uganda suppressed
the warnings to avoid damaging
its tourism industry.
In Kampala,the Ugandan capital, Museveni conceded that his
government had not done enough
to ensure the safety of tourists
visiting Bwindi National Park to
track the rare mountain gorillas.
But he put much of the blame on
park rangers, who he said failed to
alert soldiers to a possible attack
- by Rwandan rebels.
“The park authorities should
have foreseen this problem and
asked for support,” he said, according to The Associated Press.
“Wethereforeregretthis mistake.”
Survivors of the massacre
quoted their captors as saying
Americans were targeted as revenge for what the rebels termed
Washington’s role in the collapse
of the Hutu-dominated Rwandan

government five years ago. In
notes left on the tourists’ bodies,
the rebels said, “Americans and
British, we don’t want you on our
land. You support our enemy.”
That assertion astonished
many US observers, because the
United States failed to send in
troops to prevent the genocide by
the Hutus. President Clinton said
last year that the United States
and the rest of the world must
share the blame for the bloodletting because of their inaction.
Administration officials said a
more likely motive forthe attack is
economic. Uganda earns substantial hardcurrency fi-omtourists who
visitthe rain forest made famous in
the film “Gorillas in the Mist.”
“Thiswillhavean impact,”said
Constance Freeman, director of
Africa Studies at the Center for
Strategic and International Studies in Washington.“Increasingly,

tourism is important for Uganda.
They are working on high-end
tourism ‘that produces a lot of
money from those who come.”
Tourism is an even larger part
of the economies of Kenya and
Tanzania, two neighboring countries in danger of losing the business oftourists who may decideto
give all ofAfrica amiss until their
safety can be guaranteed. The
rebels may not have targeted
Kenya and Tanzania, but the damage to those governments could
be severe nevertheless.
Freeman recalled that earlier
this decade a series of criminal
attacks on tourists visiting Kenya
resulted in a sharp decline in that
country’s tourist revenue. She said
the industry has since recovered,
and predicted that the damage
from the latest incident would fade
over time as long as there aren’t
anymore killings.

CRUEL

continued from page 5
To keep life interesting, brother
and sister, between whom there is
something slightly incestuous,
make awager. Sebastianwillmake
the ultimate conquest by sleeping
with their new headmaster’s daughter, Annette (Reese Witherspoon),
a girl who recently published an
interview in Seventeen about her
reasons for remaining a virgin. In
addition, he will help Kathryn get
revenge on Cecile (Selma Blair of
Zoe, Duncan, Jack, and Jane),
who stole Kathryn’s summer
crush. If he succeeds, he gets to
screw Kathryn,the one girl he can
never have, and if he loses,
Kathryn gets his 1956 Jaguar.
The sexual chemistry between
Witherspoon and Phillippe is palpable and the scenes between are
them certainly interesting. The
movie gets boring and ridiculous
however, when Sebastian suddenly grows a conscience, and
Phillippe must actually show that
“Rabbi“ is a take off on the song he has fallen in love with the vir“Dentist!” from Littleshop ofHorrors. JuniorNeil Tow changed the
words and sings the solo, but un- LEWINSKY
fortunately the song just comes continued from page 9
across asjuvenileratherthan funny.
Butonthewhole, Shir Appeal’s Clinton. Buttheapologymayhave
debut CD is a pleasant mix of a strucksomeas hollow, as Lewinsky
cappella. After hearing this, the told a national television audience
group shouldn’t be considered an what agreat kisser the President is
afterthought any more. Shir Ap- and how he hadcontemplated leavpeal has finally come into its own. ing the first lady after his presidency was over.
At one point, Walters pointedly asked, “Wherewas your selfrespect? Where was your self-esteem?’ She called Lewinskva“big

“This Train” is a weak link
SHIR
continued from page 5
and off-key.
Theothertwo weak links in Man,
Women, & Schewitz, are “This

Train”and“Rabbi.”Originallyperformed by the Indigo Girls, “This
Train” is dark and pounding. The
main melodic line has very little
variation, and the backup singers
don’t get much of a chance to add
any richness or subsidiary lines.

Lewinsky reveals her secrets

+
+

+

+

-.-

gin. In contrast, Blair plays the
awkward, innocent Cecile with
ease, and her scenes with Gellar
make Gellar’s acting not entirely
unbearable.
One of the movie’s highlights
is an amusing cameo by Dawson ’s
Creek’s Joshua Jackson as
Sebastian’sgay friend, Blair. Jackson has proved he can act and
hopefully, his next role will feature
him as somethingmore than a onejoke character.
Overall, Cruel Intentions is a
seductive romp through the evil
eccentricities ofupper classNew
York life. Sexual conquests, lesbian experimentation, cocaine, and
utter vanity abound. Similar in
tone and quality to Wild Things,
Cruel Intentions makes for a fun
night out, but unlike its Oscarwinning predecessor, leaves the
audience looking for something
more at film’s end. Despite wonderful directing by Kumble, and
the beautiful faces he has to work
with, it turns out acting really
does matter.

+
+

they were right, weren’t they?’
Lewinsky, flashing her own view
ofsex, shot back: “idon’tthink so.
I don’tthink ...I don’tthinkthat my
relationship hurt the job he was
doing. It didn’t hurtthe work I was
doing. It was between us.”
At the end, Walters asked
Lewinsky: “Whatwillyoutell your
children, when you have them?’
And America’s most famous intern answered: “Mommy made a
big mistake.”

Do you enjoy being on a Winning Team?
Do you have a Strong Work Ethic?
Do you thrive in a Team Environment?
Do you take satisfaction in a Job Well Done?
Do you Relish Physical Work?
Are you a Leader?
Will you support our Commitment to Excellence?

If you have the motivation and commitment call for
additional information.

6 17-661-3333
www.gentlegiantcom

.
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PERSONALS
Are you a SENIOR?
)on? miss the Vienna Table at 48
Vofessors Row, 55pm this FRIDAY.
injoy chocolate, cake. and converation w/faculty and staff.

Career-Related Workshop
for International Students
The US. Job Search for International
Students Workshop will be held on
Monday, March 8, 1999 from 34pm
in the Career Services Recruiting Office. Level G Tisch Library. Reservations required; to reserve a place. call
the International Center at 627-3458.

H + A on Y2K Presents
Ir. James Scott "Millennia1 Movenents in the Hills of South East Asia"
donclay March 8. Cabot Auditorium
i:M)pm. Reception: 4:M)pm outside
:abot Aud.

EVENTS
New TUTV Program Block!!
iiring March 9th at 8pm and again at
didn ght on channel 43. Including all
iew Spirit of Color and On Campus.
rune in!

TUTV General Interest
Meetinglll
Monday March 8th from 67pm in the
T U N Studio. Second Floor Curtis
iall. Come, chow. and find out about
rufts Television!

SOCIETY OF WOMEN
ENGINEERS
Nan1 to dine with faculty and hear
about l i e after graduation? To teach
area middle schoolers about engileering? To head out to Gillette for a
oanel on food engineering? Come to
:he general meeting Monday at 7pm
n Anderson 211.

CO-OP APPLICATIONS
3re due in the ResidentialLife Office.
South Hall, no later than 5pm on FriJay. March 5. 1999. Co-op selection
uilltake place Thursday, March 18th.
4PPLY NOW! Questions? Call 6273248
or
email
reslile@emerald.tufts.edu

WHERE WILL YOU BE
LIVING IN SEPTEMBER?
Have you applied for a co-op? Hillside renovationsare scheduled to be
completedthis fall and there are more
&person co-ops available than there
have been in two years! APPLY
NOW! applications are available on
ase.lufts.edu/reslife or from the Residential Life Office in South Hall. Call
627-3248
or
email
resliife~emerald.tufls.edu
with questions.

Music Events

3/6 - Tufts Orchestra performs
Scheherazade.Plus performances by
Concerto Competition Winners.
Cohen Auditorium, 8pm.
3/7 Guest Artist Diana Dabby corn
bines musical and electricalengineering in this lectureldemonstration.
Alumnae Hall, 3pm.

-

Tufts 2010:
What shape will your education take.
Aniving March 10.

Spring Intramural Slgnups
Wed: 10th March. 12-2pm;
Fri: 12th March, 1-3pm. Team Sports
offered are Soccer. Volleyball, Softball & Floor Hockey. Call 627-5152
for information

Explorations Workshop
Students interested in teaching an
Explorations Seminar next fall will
havethe chanceto attend a workshop
with Robyn Gttleman to help guide
you along the application process.
March 3 or 4 from 3:30-4:30pm in
Miner 10.

...

Study the Ocean

Williams-Mystic MaritimeStudies Prcgramwill be on campus on Thursday,
March 4 meeting in the CampusCenter in Lane Room 218 at 4pm. Williams-Mystic offers fall and spring semester and courses for all majors.
Applications for fall 1999 and spring
2000 semesters are due April 5! Call.
860-572-5359 ext.2 or email
williarns@mysticseaport.org to arrange an interview on campus at
Tufts.

Furnished bedroom

Attn: Jrs, Sophs & Freshmen

In 4 person house close to campus.
Great location, nice size room, large
storage. Must be F. non-smoker.
$412.50/month. Contact: Marina
617-776-5036.

Tufts 2010:
Are the Liberal Arts Dead? Arriving
March 10.

-

3 and 4 bedroom apartments newly

renovatedand beautiful. 4 blocksfrom
main campus. Off street parking
availalble. Available Sept 1st. Please
Call 781-396-4675.

SUMMER SUBLET
1 bedroom available in 3 bedroom
apartment in PowderhouseSq. AvaiC
able June 1-Aug 31,1999, possible
lease next year. First and last, $3681
month. Quiet, responsible nonsmoker. Call Michele 617-628-6924.

SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE
Upto six rooms, June to August 1999,
Located on Ossipee Rd. (behind
Powderhouse), contact Nicole x71724.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
One furnished bedroomin pleasant 2
bedroom apartment just off campus.
Consideratefemale non-smoker preferred. Washer + dryer. $4501mo. For
more info call 617-625-7969,

WANTED
National Company

Make money this summer.

w/ private enterance available mid
May through Autust. Right on campus, across the street from Bromfield
Pearson. Call Matt 666-7224.

Apathy Beware

-

Apartments Best Location
in Town

Two Rooms Available

FRESHMEN!

Students are realizing the possibili
ties; setting policy, selecting courses.
and planning events. They are the Ex
College Board, an elite group of doers, sculpting the educational landscape on campus. Apply now at the
Ex College in Miner Hall.

uasher/dryeronpremises. backyard,
large ktchen, separate dining room.
living room. spaciousfoyer, lease. No
pets. Available Sept.1. 1999. $1300/
mo. plus utilities. 617-227-8000
[days), 617-969-3075 (evenings).

HOUSING

Now is the time to unite your class!
Help us plan events! Your class council elections for next year are coming
up Monday 3/8 at 11:30am in the
campus center rm 219. All welcome.

Need some internship or career advice? Talk with alums at Junior Jumbo
Future Fest March 5. at 5:30-8pm.
Remis Sculpture Court - Aidekman
Arts Center.

Short Walk to Tufts
0 bedroom apartment on quiet street,

is currently hiring sales and marketing representatives for immediate
openings on your campus. Convenient hours,excellent experience,and
great pay. For more info call 800-3786739 or 617-247-0107.

Looking for 2 females to share 3 bedroom apt on Raymond Ave. Great
location, living room. kitchen. quiet.
Rent $385/month + utilities. Call
Sonal(617) 591-9255. Prefer e-mail:
smukhi~emerald.tufls.edu. Lease
starts Sept. 1st.

One Room Available

RENT-FREE COLLEGE AVE
APARTMENT
In exchange for 10-12 hrslweek
babysitting. One year commitment.
Call Ellen Days (781) 388-2900.

Summer Sublet
1 Room available to woman in spa.
cious 5 person apartment. 3 minutes from canipus on Bromfield Rd.
Rent $375/mo. WasherlDryer. Call
Nicole ffi28-0269.

.
.
t
*
.
*
t
.
t
.
t
.
t

EARN EXTRA MONEY

College Ave Apt
3 girls looking to fill 4th bedroom. 1
and 112 baths. living room, kitchen.
Clean, quiet, great location. Call
591-1280 ask for Eliuabeth.

Collegepro.com

WANTED SPANISH
STUDENTS
New at the ARC are SPANISH Conversation Groups led by a Native
Speaker. Join a group to practiceyour
Spanish and increase your fluency in
an informal, fun environment catered
to all levels! Come down to the Academic Resource Center (72 Profssors Row) to SIGN UP TODAY! For
more info: call the ARC at x3724.

WANTED: FRENCH
STUDENTS
New at the ARC are FRENCH Conversation Groups led by a Native
Speaker. Are you frustrated with n d
getting enough speaking practice in
class? Join a group to practice your
French and increase your fluency in
an informal, fun environment catered
to all levels! Come down to the Academic REsource Center (72 Profssors Row) to SIGN UP TODAY! For
more info: Call the ARC at x3724.

Babysitter
Occasionalweekend babysitting(and
potentiallyTues. nights)for a 5 yr. old
girl. Call Sherry 781-861-9503.

)o you have Tuesday afternoons
ree? Lookingfor responsiblestudent
o helpwheelchair confined professor
n his o f f i every Tuesday, APPROX
I:30-6pm. PAY $7.00 an hour. Call
Nendy in Classics Dept. x7-3213.

Please Help Us
Ne are a manied couple in need of
m egg donor between 21 and 33. F i
iancial compensation is offered.
please contact Keni: 781- 942-7000
ext. 629, reference #
11
I2.

Leaders Needed
Summer Teenage Bicycling Trips.
JS, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4ueek time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Program, Ashfield Rd., Conway. MA
31341.800-343-6132

Fun Instructors Needed
lo present science activities for kids
at schools & parties. Need car and

experience with kids. Training provided. PIT. Pay: $15-S251lhr. program. Mad Science: (617) 484-6006

Egg Donors Needed1
Compassionatewomen from all races
wanted by infertile hopeful couples.
Ages 21-30 Compensation $3,500
Call OPTIONS (800) 8869373

Fun Instructors Needed
to present science activities for kids
at schools & parties. Need car and
experience with kids. Training provided. PIT. Pay: $15-$25/lhr. program. Mad Science: (617) 484-6006

PLEASE HELP ($6000
Compensation)
Infertile couple seek woman for
anonymous egg (oocyte) donation.
The ideal candidate is a healthy Caucasian, average or above average
height (drug free) age 20 to 29. Confidential screening. minor outpatient
procedure is required. Compensation
for time and effort . Please call 1-888617-2953.

SERVICES
Cardio Kick-Boxing
GET IN GREAT SHAPEII
Tone and strengthen muscles, increase confdence.get in great shape
and have fun doing it. 10 weekly
classes offered. Mon. Wed, & Fri
11:45am. Mon-Thurs 8:15pm,Tues&
Fri5:Wpm. Sat 12:15pm. MartialArts
Center for Health 8 Fitness, located
in Davis Sq. Call 628-2010 to register.

Cardio Kick-Box@noon

Spring Break '99
.*t*.t....**t*tt.tt.

:rom only: $99. Hottest Destinations.
Irganize a group for Spring Break.
3ook 15...Take 2 free trips! Lowest
WcesBest Parties 8 Meals Includng; Hours EL Hours of Free Drlnks.
4ct Now! Call Sunsplash@ 1-800
1267710 www.sunspIashtours.com

SPRING BREAK '99
STS is America's #1 Student Tour
3perator.
3ancun and Jamaica from $399
panama City and Daytona Beach
hm5119
Student Travel Services Lowest
Prices Guaranteed!
1-800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com
FREE PARTIESBESTMEAL PLAN1

-

# I Florida Spring Breaks1
Free Parties with No Cover. Best
Beachfront Hotels. Panama City. Ft.
Lauderdale. 8 Key West from $129.
Book Now! Free "Spring Break Uncensored" video!!!
1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummertours.com
# I Spring Break '99
Vacations1
Best Prices Guaranteed!!!
Cancun 8 Jamaica $399, Bahamas
$459, Panama City Beach$129. Book
Now 8 receive a free "Spring Break
Uncensored" video!!!
1-800234-7007

www.endlesssummertours.com
RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS?
DEPRESSED?
Dr.Ridrard A. Goodman. "Newsweek"
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 7392650.

SPRING BREAK '99
STS is America's #1 Student Tour
Operator.
Cancun and Jamaica from $399
Panama City and Daytona Beach
from $119
Student Travel Services - Lowest
Prices Guaranteed!
1-800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com
FREE PARTIESBESTMEAL PLAN1

CLASSTRAVEL WORLDWIDE, L.L.C.
Cancun. Nassau, Jamaica. 150%
Lowest Price Guaranteed. Blowest
All-Inclusive Specials. Discounts up
to
$100,
1-800-838-6411.
www.classtravel.com

Newll 11:45 am classes on Mon.
Wed. and Fri. Tone and strengthen
muscles, increase confidence. get in
great shape and have fun doing it.
weekly classes offered. Martial Arts
Center for Heaith & Fitness, located
in Davis Sq. Call 628-2010 to register. (noon classes start 3/1/99).

Gain management experience

Tai Chi Classes
Reduce Stressll

HAVE AN AMAZING
SUMMER ADVENTURE1

Learn to relieve stress, increase
energy level and improve your
overall health. Maintain and
develop flexibility, balance and
overall body wordination. Classes
offered Mon, Wed & Fri 12:301:30pm. Tue 8 Thur 6pm-7pm and
Sat llam-12pm. MarUal Arts
Center for Health (L Fltness,
located in Davis Square. Call 6282010 to register.

Learn Leadership This
Summer
Collegepro.com

Collegepro.com

Prestigious coed camp in beautiful
Massachusetts seeks caring, motivated college students & grads who
love kids! GENERAL 8 SPECIALTY
COUNSELORS needed. Join a dedicated, fun team. Competitive
salaries+travel+room+board. Call
Bob or Barbara at Camp Taconic: 1800-762-2820.

_____
~

T y p i n g and Word Processing"'
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad schoo
applications, personal statements
tape transuiptiin. resumes. graduate
faculty projects, multiple letters
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledgc
of APA, MLA, and Chicago Manual!
of Style. All documents are lase
printed and spell checked using Wori
Perfect. Reasonable Rates. Quicl
turnaround. Serving Tufts students f
faculty for over 10 years. 5 min. fron
Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1 124 (Mem
ber of NASS. National Assoc. of Sec
retarial Services). AAA WORD PRO
CESSING
Medford Bed And Breakfast
Tum of the century homes w/ elegant
warm, and homey atmosphere. Lo
cated close to #94 bus stops. Abou
1.25 miles from campus.
Single
3nights
65/11
2 nights
9O/n
1 night
95\11
Weekly
425M
Reservations: call Bill
(781)396-0983

Double
95/11
95/n
105/n
4751wk
or Linda a

FORSALE
Ford Escort
1989 Hatchback, Automatic Trans
mission,New tires, newalternatoranc
battery. Verywelltakencareof. ONL'
$850!!! Call Kathy 776-6568 or ema
phatKat66@hotmail.com

LOSTAND
FOUND
LOST Wire-rim turtleshell
glasses
in black leather case with L i
Clairbome imprinted on front. In-kin1
reward offered. Call (781) 396524
and talk to Tomas or his answerini
machine to return them.

~~

~~

BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

3

Grad School Appllcations
Expertly Typed (Law, Business,
Medlcal, etc.)
-396-1 124Are your grad school applications
piledhigh on your desk?Are you WOR
dering how you're going to ft all you1
info in those tiny liile spaces?Are yo1
concerned where you'll find the timf
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your Personal Statement and Re,
sume professionally typeset, and la,
ser printed on highquali paper in 2
typestyle that's attractive? No need tc
fret-CALLFRANat3961124,aspe
cialist in making your applications
personal statement. and resume a!
appealing as possible.

hefore
nublication.
Classifieds mav also I iught at the InformationBoothat the Campus Center. All classifiedssubmitted by mail
....~
r.lassifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the
d a y s and Thursdays only. Notices are limitedto two per week per organizationand ntn space permitting.Notices must be Written
xs and Lost & Founds are bee and run 01
e for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion, which is fullyrefundable. We reserve
on Dailvfonns and submitted in oenon. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor a rtise maior events. The Tufts Dailyi s not
the riait to refuse to print any flassifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nahlre, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group

All Tufts students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaid with cash or check. k
must be accompanied by a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. h

I

LResurnes*
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressivelasertypeset resumesfea
luring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles
including bold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your resume! Oneday service available. 5
min. from Tuffs (Member of PARW:
Professional Assac. of ResumeWriters. Call for Free ResumelCover Letter Guidelines). Also word processing or typing of student papers, grad
school applications, theses, multiple
letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, fax services, etc. Call Frances ai
3961124. AAA Resume Service.

Arnerican
RedCross

&I

P
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Around Campus
TODAY
SARC

Film Series
Pleasanmille
Barnum 008, 7:OO + 9:30

Junior Jumbo FutureFest
Remis Sculpture Court in Aidekman Arts
Center, 5:30-8:OO

SUNDAY
SETA (Students for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals)

CHINA FALUN GONG

by Bill Amend

:oxTrot

I

SuppbsEDLY, IF You M o w
A PLAYING CARD AT THE
PROPER ANGLE. IT COMES

Lean 5 sets o f exercise. Advanced
meditation, profound teachings. Free o f
charge.
Academic Quad, outside o f Ballou, 7-8pm

General Meeting
Oxfay Cafe, 8pm

CHESS CLUB
WEEKLY MEETING
CAMPUS CENTRE ATMs, 3pm

4

II

The Amalgamates
Guinness & Sushi
Hotung Cafe, 7:30pm

I

Hillel
Bagel Brunch with Jonathon Wilson
Hillel, 1 lam-lpm

Seniors
Vienna Table
48 Professors Row, 4-5

Crafts House
Sleepover for Potential Residents
Call Lindsey x7-8211
Crafts House 14 Professors Row, 5:30pm

ProgramsAbroad

-

Study Abroad General Information Meeting
Eaton 202,2:30pm

Film Series

by Scott Adam

Iilbert

Film Series
The Princess Bride

Pleasantville
Barnurn 008,9:30

,

Barnum 008,9:30

THE FUNNY THING
IS THAT I’LL LIST

MONDAY

Tufts Ballroom Dance Club
Jumbo Fiesta
Dewick, 9pm-lam

EnvironmentalConsciousness
Outreach
Weekly Meeting, All Are Welcome

Department of Biology
lnformationSession
Barnum Lobby, 3:004:00

Oxfam Cafe, 9:30pm

International Center+ Career Services
The US Job Search for International

Midnight Cafe
Rock Concert w/ the threads
Oxfam Cafe, 1 I pm

don Seauitur

by Wiley

Students
Career Services RecruitingOffice, Level G
Tisch Library, 3-4pm

TOMORROW
CHINA FALUN GONG
Learn 5 sets o f exercise. Advanced

-

meditation, profound teachings. Fr& o f
charge.
Academic Quad, outside o f Ballou, 7-8pm

StrategicGaming Society
Sealed Deck Bayblon 5 Tournament
Rabb Room, Lincoln-Filene Center, noon

Jodie’s Body

Jodie’s Body a one woman show
Hillel Center, 8pm

Tufts Transgendered, Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual Collective

Bring a Friend Meeting - A l l welcome
East Hall Lounge, 9:30pm

see AROUND, page 15

Weather Report
TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Sunny
High: 47; Low: 26

I

Cloudy, PM snow
High: 37; Low: 24

by Mike Peters

Yother Goose & Grimm

The

mmE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hmrl Arnold and Mlke Arglrlon

nscramble these four Jumbles.
l e letter lo each sauare
1 form four ordinary’worhs.

iI

K l Krn]

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprlse answer, as
suggested bv the above camon

:A

“m]

ste,,jay~s

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: TRIPE
BOUGH
POTENT
ALIGHT
Answer: . What the King ended up with when he drank
too much A 71GHT REIGN

-

Dinner Menus
DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

Seafood chowder
Vegetable soup
* Soba chicken with
walnuts
* Aztec rubbed flank
BBQ tempeh
kabob
* Rigatoni with
marinara sauce
* Strawberry angel
cake
Chocolate cream
1%
White rolls

. Seafood chowder

’

Vegetable soup
Beef ravioli
* Ah so pork
* Chicken and
broccoli
Szcheuan bean
curd
Chicken dippers
Italian style cod
* Strawbeny angel
cake
Chocolate cream
1%
0

Quote of the Day
“Art, like morality, consists of drawing the line somewhere.”
--G.K. Chesterton

ACROSS
1 Two-fOOted
animal
6 Poetry from
Pindar
9 Change the
alarm
14 Come up
15 Boggy lowland
16 Way in
17 -CNZ, CA
18 Partner of to
19 Imbibed
20 British royal
attendants
22 One Osrnond
23 Oil-level

checker
24 Conical
dwellings
25 Tiller‘s tool
26 Miami team
27 Finally
31 Interruptions
35 Feast on Oahu
36 Puppy bark
37 Latvian capital
30 Outgoing flows
41 Priesthood
43 Washington
bills
44 Regret
45 Hired killer
48 Nightclubs
53 Thai or Korean
e.g.
54 Florida cape
55 List of
candidates
56 Javelin’s path
57 Raise spirits
58 Jeopardy
59 Circle of
flowers
60 Fireworks
ingredient
fii
- . ‘Fnd
-. .- o
-f the
. .
Road’ star
Keach
62 British Inc.
63 Summer
ermine

DOWN

Late Night at the Daily

1 Founded
2 Hussein, for
one
3 Poster

4 Photorealist
painter
5 Scarce
supplies
6 Work room
7 Beautiful Bo
8 Son of Seth
9 Beef or
10 venison,
Fill with delight
e.g.
11 Dazedlook
12 Borgnine or
Kovacs
13 Youngsters
21 Mobmelee
24 Herbal drink
26 Part of a pelvis
27 Ginger 20 Vat
29 Sci. class
30 Self-regulating
31 That guy’s
32 Military address
33 Easter item
34 For instance
36 Sure thing!
39 Senselessly
40 Hibernation
chamber

c

41 Castro’s
country
42 Adds yeast
44 Repugnant
45 Metal fasteners
46 Small land
mass
47 Pope’s triple
crown

48 Proofreader‘s
symbol
49 Started the fire
again
50 Poetic muse
51 Carpathian
range
54 Summon
52
Ice fall
h

